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proved the truth of the words as con
tained in Proverbs 22, 6
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by
T h e R ig h t R ev eren d W. H. J ohn son ,

Bishop of Ballarat
H E R E can be but few people in Victoria who
have not heard of Father T u cker, the Founder
of the Brotherhood of St. Laurence. W hat kind of
a person is this Anglican priest who is prepared to
preach in churches of all denominations, and is so
relentless in his attack on the social evils of our day?
T h is book gives the answer to this question.
In T h a n k s B e , Father T u ck er gives us an out
line of his career. H e tells us in a fascinating and
convincing way of the people and experiences that
have brought formative influences into his life. W ith
simple directness he reveals his faith and his ideals.
W ith characteristic outspokenness he expresses opin
ions on men and affairs.
It is my earnest hope that this book will be widely
and carefully read. It tells the story of a man whose

T

strength is in his unshakeable faith in the guiding
hand of God.
It would be good for everyone to read how ten
shillings given to help the unemployed in the days
of the depression was the beginning of a social ser
vice work which has grown into assets to the value
of £100,000.
I am grateful to Father T u ck er for honouring me
by asking me to write the Foreword to his book. In
vii
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FOREWORD

extending this invitation to me, Father T u ck er said
with candour that he expected that I would not agree
with all that he had written. T ru e! I do not agree
with some of Father T u ck er’s animadversions. Bu t I
have a genuine admiration of the self-sacrificing and
enthusiastic way in which Father T u ck er has striven
to serve our Lord. He has given us a shining example
of what St. Jam es means when he says: “Pure religion
and undefiled before our God and Father is this, to
visit the fatherless and widows in their affliction and
to keep himself unspotted from the world.”
I have known Father T u ck er for forty years. I
preached the sermon at the Inauguration Service of
the Brotherhood of St. Laurence in Newcastle on
8th December, 1930. I have watched the work of the
Brotherhood ever since. It has had its ups and downs,
as Father T u ck er tells in this book.
Through the years of the depression the Brother
hood of St. Laurence did great service in caring for
the homeless and the outcasts. In these present days,
when the lot of the aged is so precarious, it is render

ing most gallant service through its homes for the
aged at Carrum Downs.
Father T u ck er has raised his voice untiringly
against the scandal of slums. H e has vigorously ex
posed the fact that it is the grotesque contradiction
of poverty and starvation in a world of plenty that
causes the threat of the brutal wickedness of a third
world war.
For all this Father T u ck er has earned the adm ira
tion and support of innum erable friends. I thank him
for writing this book. I commend it as a work that
will be appreciated by everyone who has the soul to
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admire a man, the motto of whose life is: “T h is one
thing I do.” It will be valued by everyone who is
ready to have his conscience hurt, his mind provoked
to think, and his will stirred to action.
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E a rly D ays
U N D E R ST A N D that I was born during one of
those tropical thunderstorms that sometimes visit
M elbourne during the summer months. It was Ash
Wednesday, 1885, and when my father returned to
the Vicarage from the Church, where he had been
conducting the com m ination service, he was told that
his fifth child and third son had been born. Those
were the days before the general use of telephones.
In order to inform an aunt, who lived nearby, that
the expected arrival had arrived, a young woman,
who was governess to my elder brothers and sisters,
set out in the storm with the joyful news. In later
years, I was told that she was well-nigh drowned in
the surging torrent of a culvert into which she fell.
T h e news-bearer, whom we all called Team y, became
the life-long friend of the family. Later, she became
a woman of some wealth; a goodly part of which she
left to the Brotherhood of St. Laurence, which was
founded some forty years after that hazardous jo u r
ney. H er name is perpetuated on the Brotherhood
Settlem ent at Carrum Downs by “Collins C ourt”,
which was bu ilt with part of the money she left to
the Brotherhood.
I have been very fortunate throughout life, inas
much as at all crucial periods I seem to have had a
friend or friends who have given me that guidance
and support I specially needed at the time. Many of
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those dear ones have now gone to their rest, but some
are still here to give me that support which has been
m ine from the beginning. As thankful as I am for
those friends here and in Paradise, I am conscious of
the fact that of all the many blessings that have been
mine, the greatest of all is the blessing of a well-nigh
ideal home and well-nigh ideal parents. As one
advances in years, one’s thoughts turn to an everincreasing extent to the days of childhood and youth.
As I look back to those days, I can see the pattern of
my life beginning, and I find myself thinking and
doing the kind of thing I was encouraged to do and
think, by precept and environment, in those happy
days spent in the Vicarage of Christ Church, South
Yarra; for it was there that I was born and it was
there that I spent the first twenty years of my life.
O f late years, I have done something in the cause
of better housing. I have not only wanted better
housing for all, but I have wanted space round those
houses in which children could play. W h ile striving
for more and better housing, I suppose I have had,
at the back of my mind, that home where there was
room for all and that garden in which we could
clim b trees, in which we could have individual gar
den plots, our cubby houses, our guinea pigs and our
pigeons. If I have been able to do anything worth
while in life, it is due, to a large extent, to the fact
that I had such a home. In our ever-growing cities,
few today can have such spacious homes and gardens
as were m ine; but all should have something com
parable. I would that all who can look back to such
a favourable start in life as was mine, would do all
in their power to see that youth of today have similar
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blessings. As I write, I have before me a master plan
prepared by the M elbourne and M etropolitan Board
of W orks. It is a thrilling concept of M elbourne as it
should be. W e M elbourne folk seem to be past mas
ters at planning. Alas, however, we seem to lack the
ability to carry out our plans.
L ike myself, the City of M elbourne, in which I
was born, had a good start in life, for it was well
planned. I cannot say that I have made the best use
of my start in life, but I hope that I have not al
together failed to do so. M elbourne, too, has not
altogether failed, but of recent years she seems to
have forgotten that, originally, she was a well plan
ned city. O ur beautiful countryside is rapidly being
marred by countless rows of unimaginative houses on
pocket-handkerchief allotments. Those responsible
for these architectural monstrosities try to improve
matters by painting the tin roofs of those dwellings
in all colours of the rainbow. T o look across those
gaudy coloured roofs to the beautiful Dandenongs
beyond, is to realize how we have fallen short of the
ideals of the good Latrobe, who gave us our wide
streets and left room for those open spaces which
have become amongst the most beautiful gardens in
the world.
It would seem that in most cases the boys in a
family have a deeper affection for their m other than
for their father. Such was the case as far as I was
concerned. My m other was first before everyone else.
Throughout life she was somewhat delicate and could
not always share in the family happenings. She was
always there, however, although sometimes in the
background; and her influence had a profound effect
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for good upon all us children and, I think, upon all
who came to the house. Although small of stature
and delicate in health, she could be stern and un
compromising. T h is we all learnt to our good. T h ere
are still some who can recall that gracious and beau
tiful figure presiding at parish functions. Those were
the days when adequate domestic help was available,
and entertainm ent on a large scale possible. T h ere
was much entertaining at the Vicarage. Although my
m other may have been prostrate in the morning with
one of her bad headaches, in the afternoon she was
acting the perfect hostess in the Vicarage garden or
drawing-room.
I have none of the outstanding characteristics of
my father. He was a big man in every sense of the
word. H e was handsome, with a dominating person
ality, and was at home in any company. Although I
am quite unlike my father, his influence has had a
tremendous effect on my life, and in latter years I
have been trying to do the kind of things he used
to do. He was, indeed, a practical Christian, and
m aintained that the Church should be concerned
with the m aterial well-being of mankind, as well as
the spiritual.
I can ju st rem em ber the great flood of 1900. T h e
homes of a large num ber of people in the lower parts
of the parish were under water. W ith the police and
others in removal vans, my father spent one night in
rescuing the unfortunate people. T h e choir vestry
of the Church was turned into a relief centre, where
the homeless were given clothes and other necessities.
No doubt some parishioners were shocked that the
vestry should be used for such a purpose, as were
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some at a later date when my father erected a cab
m an’s shelter in the Church grounds. He always had
a cheery word for the cabbies, who, on hot days, sat
on the pavement under the shelter of the hedge sur
rounding the Church grounds. He considered they
should have something better and a shelter was
erected where those waiting for hire could do so in
comfort. Such was characteristic of my father, but one
good lady left the Church in consequence, and quite
a few expressed their disapproval of what was, after
all, merely a kindly Christian act.
W h ile tunnelling under the Yarra in connection
with the sewering of M elbourne, the ground col
lapsed, the water poured in, and a large num ber of
men was drowned. My father was the first to open
a subscription list for the wives and children of those
who perished, and he saw that all were cared for.
Such were some of the many examples of practical
Christianity that we children witnessed in our most
impressionable years.
In those days my father was considered to be “very
H igh C hurch”. How he hated that term! His churchmanship today would be considered quite mild, but
in those days some of his Church practices were
thought to be “too much like the Catholics”. In spite
of his uncompromising loyalty to the teaching and
practice of the Church of England, he was not only
on the friendliest terms with his free Church breth
ren, but worked with them for the betterm ent of those
suffering from the social conditions of the times.
T h e late Doctor Bevan of the Independent Church,
Collins Street, was a colleague of my father in this
m atter, as was the late Doctor Strong of the Australian
B
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Church, who co-operated with him in founding whal
became to be known as the T u ck er Village Settle
ments. T h e conditions were sim ilar to those of the
depression of recent years. T h e State was doing little.
T h e Church took the lead in the matter. Later the
Government followed. Such to my mind should al
ways be the case.
Although so-called High Church Clergy are some
times accused of “taking us over to Rom e”, I believe
that those who are so feared are doing more to bridge
the gap than are those who delight to call themselves
Protestants, although members of the Church of Eng
land. Most are desirous of reunion among all Chris
tians and many conferences are held on the subject,
but, as I see it, we will never have reunion until we
learn to work together for those things about which
there is no argument. If we learn to work together,
we will learn how to worship together. If we could
unite in a campaign for slum clearance and for all
those things which we know to be contrary to the
mind of Christ, we would not only be enabled to
right many wrongs and to hasten the coming of that
spiritual revival for which we all pray, but we should
be brought closer together as never before since the
beginning of “our unhappy divisions”. W e do not
know how to worship together. W e do know, how
ever, how to work together. T o fail to do so is a
m ortal sin—a sin for which we are paying dearly.
In the words of Saint Paul, my father was always
alert to “redeem the tim e”, or, as I take those words
to mean, to buy up the opportunity. He was one of
the first of the clergy to ride a bicycle. Once again,
some were shocked —“very undignified”. T h ere are
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those who can still rem em ber seeing him as he rode
down T oorak Road h ill—a big man in the clerical
attire of those days—with his coat-tails flying in the
wind and his beard parted by the impact of the breeze.
Generally he was followed by two dogs, a big St. B er
nard ju st behind and a very small fox terrier far
in the rear. It might have looked odd, but such would
not have entered into my father’s head. H e was get
ting about his business in the quickest way possible
and the dogs wanted a run. T h a t was all there was
about it.
H e began to ride a bicycle in order to save time,
but that was only the beginning. He formed a bicycle
club, and on Saturday afternoons would set forth
with the young men of the parish for trips into the
country. His enthusiasm for cycling led to a Cyclists’
Parade Service, when hundreds of men on their
bicycles from all parts of M elbourne converged on
Christ Church, and that big Church was filled with
young men to be reminded that, as im portant as are
sport and recreation, there is something still more
im portant. “A mere stunt”, some may say, but is it
not im portant that the clergy should interest them 
selves in all phases of their people’s lives? Such was
the case in years gone by when everything centred
around the Church. O f recent years, many ancient
customs of the Church, such as the Blessing of the
Plough and of the Fishing Fleet, have been revived.
T o my m ind such is all to the good. For too long the
Church has stood aloof from many of those things
that interest the ordinary man and woman. O ur
Lord showed much interest in the every-day happen
ings of the people and set us an example in this re-
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spect. How interested He was in the young couple
and their marriage feast, and in the children as they
played in the streets! He was also concerned about
the welfare of the beggars and of the sick folk. It was
such interest that caused the people to follow Him.
I t is true that few followed H im right to the end,
but some did, and it was on those few that He founded
His Church.
,
I do not think that my father was what is called
an outstanding preacher, but he most certainly was
not dull. H e was inclined to be dramatic—too much
so in my m other’s opinion. Often before a service
she would say, “Now don’t get excited, dear.” She
said the same to me years later. I fear neither of us
heeded the instruction as we should have done!
Being one of the leading Churches of the Diocese,
visiting Bishops and other Church leaders were often
invited to preach. Many stayed at the Vicarage. T h ere
were indeed giants in those days, and such human
giants. At the time of the visit of the Duke and
Duchess of Cornwall and York, who afterwards be
came King George V and Queen Mary, we seemed
to have the house full of Bishops. I think of that
lovable person, Bishop H arm er (Adelaide), of Bishop
Montgomery (Tasm ania), Bishop Riley (afterwards
Archbishop of Perth), and at another tim e that silent
one, Bishop W hite (Carpentaria). A very wonderful
person, but not a great conversationalist!
In spite of the fact that my parents were opposites
in many respects, they were ideally coupled. My
mother came from the well-to-do squatter class, while
my father, being the son of a priest, with little of this
world’s riches, had to fend for himself from an early
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age. My m other was a wonderfully good judge of
character, my father was somewhat lacking in this
respect and was inclined to be taken in by the plau
sible teller of the hard-up story. Many of my father’s
somewhat doubtful friends, some of whom were too
fond of looking upon the wine when it was red, were
brought to the house and helped in various ways.
My m other instinctively knew these people for what
they were worth, but always entertained them in the
way my father would wish and did nothing to hinder
him in working in the way he considered to be right.
Although my father was let down on many occasions
by those whom he tried to help, many lived to thank
him for the help he gave them when help was most
needed, and not a few of his poor old drunks became
useful and respected members of society. Lateness
for meals, long absences from home, the cancelling
of engagements for social gatherings, and outings to
gether were accepted by m other as part of her contri
bution to the advancement of her husband’s work,
which she realized from the outset would have to
come first. T hese absences from home must have
been very trying when, as a bride, she was taken to
a lonely Vicarage on the banks of the Campaspe
River. T h is would be specially the case when the
river was in flood and my father absent in some re
mote part of the huge parish.
It may not be proper for me, a mere bachelor, to
give advice to the m arried: but a looker-on does see
most of the game. I think there would be fewer un
happy marriages if couples would learn to accept
each other as they are, and not as each thinks the
other should be. It is fatal to try to mould another
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in one’s own mould. Each has his and her own par
ticular contribution to make for the welfare of the
partnership, and for all concerned. T h is applies, I
think, to all our relationships with our fellows. C hil
dren who are the offspring of parents who have learnt
to put up with, and make up for, each other’s appa
rent weaknesses, are blessed indeed. Such parents
never find their way into the divorce courts; and
their children are never handicapped throughout life
as a result of failure on the part of their parents to
learn this, one of the chief essentials to a happy and
useful married life.
W e are living in an age of broken homes and over
crowded divorce courts. I feel that this is, to an extent,
due to fault on the part of the Church. As long as we
continue to marry all who ask for the Sacrament of
Matrimony irrespective of any knowledge on their
part of the true significance of the Sacrament or any
desire to live according to the C hurch’s teaching, we
should refrain from criticizing those who break pro
mises made at the altar. Many people have little real
ization of the true meaning of the words “until death
us do part”. In their mind the judge of the divorce
court can over-rule that promise. It is not only the
non-churchgoer who holds such a view, but it is held
by many who have been brought up in the ways of
the Church. W e spend many weeks in giving careful
instruction to those who seek the Sacrament of Con
firmation, yet we give little or no instruction to those
who undertake still greater responsibilities.
As matters are at present, I think it would be better
if more couples were m arried in a registry office than
in a church. If desired, the Church’s blessing could
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be given to such marriages, but, as I see it, no two
people should be allowed to take an oath without
fu ll knowledge of its significance and without the de
term ination to live in accordance with the teaching
of the Church that administered the oath and which
gives power to keep that oath. I am in fu ll sympathy
with those of the clergy who are dependent on m ar
riage fees to assist m aintain themselves and their
families, yet were we to be more careful in regard to
those whom we marry, the Church and her clergy
would in the long run be better off. In the meantime
it is for the Church to see that her clergy receive a
decent living wage, in order that they may not be
tempted to take what seems to be the easier way. T h e
Church would be held in greater respect by all, were
her practice in regard to the Sacrament of Matrimony
more in accordance with the teaching on the subject
so clearly indicated in her Prayer Book.
W e children were always expected to help in the
entertainm ent of guests. My sister Doris was perhaps
the best of us all in this respect and we always briefed
her for the more difficult cases. Even she, however,
lam entably failed with Bishop W hite, for she could
get no more than an occasional “Yes” or “N o” out
of that dear good man. But there was something about
him that made us know that he was a very great per
son. I think, too, of another great man in the person
of the first Bishop of New G uinea (Stone-Wigg).
How thrilled we were when he brought two of his
young native converts with him!
I t used to be my duty to carry to the train or tram,
the bag of those who came to preach. It seems to me
that children of the present tim e are not encouraged
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to show such little acts of attention to their elders.
Men and youths seem to be lacking in many of those
acts of courtesy which used to be just one of those
things that were done. I suppose that the reason the
same outward respect is not shown to women now
adays is partly due to the fact that in these less gra
cious days women have to battle for themselves more
than in years gone by. It still seems strange to see
men rem aining in their seats as a woman enters a
room and for them to remain seated while a woman,
old enough to be their mother, hands to them tea and
cake at social gatherings. T h is rather seems to be a
reversion to those days when women were regarded as
mere beasts of burden. O f course I am old-fashioned
and things have changed since I was young, but I can
not but wonder if they have changed for the better
in this respect.
One hears much about the disregard of children
of the present time for parents in their old age. I
doubt if such criticism is fair, but if it is, it may per
haps be due to the fact that those little acts of courtesy
and kindness were not instilled in children’s minds
from the earliest days. A fter all, the young people of
today are products of the previous generation. T o
criticize them is to criticize ourselves. If men of today
are lacking in respect for women, to an extent the
women themselves are to blame. I am aware of this
when vacating a seat in train or tram for a woman
from whom I receive not even a look of thanks.
I have more, however, to say about Bishops. I know
that one is always inclined to believe that things were
better in the past than at the present. However, I can
not but think that some Bishops today are lacking in
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those qualities of which giants are made. T h ere seems
to be a fear com plex amongst them. A fear of hurting
people. Sometimes people need to be hurt. Our Lord
was crucified because He hurt those in authority. He
was fearless in His denunciation of oppression and
other social evils. W e realize today that the basic
causes of war and other present troubles are the kind
of thing our Lord so ruthlessly denounced. T o o often
those who could speak with authority are silent, or
speak in such a way as to upset no one. T h ere are, of
course, outstanding exceptions, and they are among
the giants of these days.
T h e re is often the fear of hurting those who sup
port the Church financially. T h is, I think, is not only
wrong, but it is stupid. Such an attitude simply does
not pay. A few may be hurt to hear things they
should hear and may curtail financial support in con
sequence; but the m ajority are ready to follow and
support those who say things that should be said.
T h e re seems to be fear, too, in matters that may
seem to be of little importance. T h ere is fear on the
part of some Bishops to be seen in the uniform which
they have the right to wear. T h e cope and m itre, an
outward symbol of our Catholic heritage, is replaced
by weird garments of post-Reformation days. Those
who refuse to wear the ancient uniform of Bishops,
reject a valuable opportunity of demonstrating that
we really do mean what we say when we m aintain
that the Church of our fathers is an integral part of
the Catholic Church. T h e m itre on notepaper and
on the hats and caps of boys and girls is a very poor
substitute.
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T h e Church of England will never take her right
ful place in Australia or anywhere else until she gets
rid of this wretched fear complex. W e demonstrate
this complex in many ways. W e are afraid of the use
of the word “priest”. A Bishop is given his title as is
a Deacon, but a Priest is called a “m inister”. It does
not, of course, really matter if a Priest is called “ Mis
ter” or “Father”; but to m aintain that he has no right
to the latter title is to play into the hands of those
who say that there are no Priests in the Church of
England. T h is, of course, is the Rom an Catholic
teaching: but it is not the teaching of the Church
of England. W e Anglicans are too prone to beat the
Rom an Catholic drum. No one advances the Roman
cause more than those suffering from Rom an Cath
olic phobia. No group of people, outside the Church
of Rom e itself, is doing more for the Rom an cause
than are many leaders in ultra-Protestant circles.
I sometimes think that Bishops do not always realize
what a great opportunity they have in influencing the
community as a whole. T h e ir rank is held in respect
by most, they are men of learning and culture, and
being enabled to speak in the name of the greatest
Authority of all they have unique opportunity of
influencing public opinion for the good of all. W ith
little or no protest, commercial interests have been
allowed to “cash in ” on the Church’s most im portant
Festivals and Fasts. T h e Christmas Festival has now
become, for the m ajority, the Feast of Santa Claus.
W ith its orgy of spending, eating and drinking, the
true significance of the Feast becomes a m atter of
quite secondary importance. Again it is a question of
“there was no room for Him in the in n ”. Concerning
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Good Friday, with the exception of some worth while
Processions of Witness and the protests of a few indi
viduals, since the passing of the late Prim ate of Aus
tralia with his annual protest in regard to the holding
of the Sydney Show on Good Friday, little has been
done by the Church to bring home to the unthinking
the inconsistency of a nation that calls itself Christian
in transforming what should be the saddest day of
all into one of the gayest. Public opinion is such that
everything possible is done to see that Anzac Day is
not shorn of its true meaning. W ere professing Chris
tians as alert in m aintaining the sacredness of Good
Friday as are returned soldiers in m aintaining the
sacredness of their particular day, the death day of
the Saviour of m ankind would be glorified, rather
than desecrated as is the case at present.
In regard to Anzac Day. Although the m ajority are
in favour of m aintaining what is called the spirit of
Anzac, many feel that much is lacking in our present
method of rem em bering those who died in battle.
If there is a better way, the Church should show what
it is. W hen I first had charge of a parish, I used to
have a service in the afternoon with a special preacher
who would retell something of the story of Anzac and
of the heroic acts of those who died. Although we
prayed for the departed, and our hymns struck the
note of the Resurrection, there was something lack
ing. O ur service later took the form of a Eucharist
for the Departed. A catafalque covered with the
U nion Jack, and at each corner of which were four
standard candlesticks, was placed in the chancel. T h e
people brought flowers from their gardens to place
in vessels about the catafalque. T h e altar was bright
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with flowers and lights. T h e note struck throughout
was that of hope, of life, rather than that of death.
T h e names of those from the parish who had died in
warfare were read from the altar and the congregation
was bidden to pray for them. T h e Church was always
crowded. Perhaps some came from mere sentiment,
and others to enjoy the pageantry. W e were, however,
able to demonstrate to all the Church’s method of
rem em bering her dead and for those instructed in
the C hurch’s ways, it was a tim e of com fort and in 
spiration. Those who learnt to appreciate the manner
in which we remembered those who fell in battle,
were better able to take part in our A ll Souls Day
service, when friends and dear ones in the Unseen
W orld were remembered. Although the usual service
was held at the local war memorial, there is no doubt
which service had the greater appeal, and not only
for Church of England folk, for many others than
our own attended our Eucharist. For me, nothing
can compare with the pageantry of the Church and
nothing has a greater appeal and is more rich in com
fort and meaning. People are hungering for those
things which the Church alone can give. It is during
times of national remembrance that the Church could
best demonstrate that she can give of that which is
desired by so many.
T o return to the Church and her Holy Days, I can
not but think that press and radio would refrain from
helping to rob the Church’s Holy Days of their true
significance (by ceasing to refer to them in the wrong
manner) were they to be approached on the matter
by those with authority to do so. Even the A BC refers
to Maundy Thursday as Easter Thursday and both
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press and radio anticipate Easter by referring to Holy
Saturday as Easter Saturday. Such matters may seem
to be of m inor importance, but it is such errors that
make it more difficult to guide the nation along those
paths that lead to true greatness.
O f recent years our Protestant brethren have real
ized to a greater extent than has been the case in
the past, the value of those Feasts and Fasts common
to all Christians. T o jo in issue in giving those Holy
Days their rightful place in our national life could
be to our m utual good and for the welfare of the
country as a whole. I think that we of the Church
of England should do all that is possible to jo in forces
with our M ethodist brethren in particular, for after
all we are of the same family. It is for us to remember
that it is largely due to our want of understanding
that the followers of Jo h n Wesley left the Church.
T h is want of understanding and fear of anything
new is, as I see it, one of the failures of the A ngli
can Communion. T o an ever increasing extent, the
Methodists tend to return to old family ways. Should
we be able to overcome the difficulty in regard to
conflicting views on the Apostolic Succession, there
would be nothing to prevent us once again becoming
one family. T h ose who left us have learnt much since
the cleavage. Should they return, such knowledge
would be of immense value to us of the parent
Church. I would have nothing to do with anything
in the nature of a compromise on views which to us
are vital. I am not in favour of so-called united ser
vices but that does not prevent me from taking part
in a M ethodist service or any other Christian service
when the occasion warrants it. I would go so far as to
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follow the example set by some missionary dioceses
which do not set up stations in those areas already
occupied by other recognized Christian bodies. It
would surely be better for a township to consist of
good Methodists or good Presbyterians, rather than,
as is so often the case now, of poor Anglicans and poor
representatives of any other body than that of the
Rom an body.
I t is significant that some of the most valued con
tacts between ourselves and our separated brethren
have been formed by those with very definite views
in regard to our Catholic heritage. Canon Maynard of
M elbourne has done more in this respect than any
one else I know. O f recent years it has been my privi
lege to address many congregations besides those of
the Church of England. T h ere has been nothing in
the nature of compromise on either side, but to me
the contacts have been of much value. Rightly or
wrongly we of the Church of England have the repu
tation, in some quarters, of being stand-offish and
hard to get on with. Such need not be the case if,
while rem aining steadfast to our principles, we re
frain from adopting anything in the nature of a
superior attitude, and at the same time take every
opportunity of meeting our separated brethren on
common ground and working with them for the
greater glory of God and for the coming of the day
when we shall be one, “even as He is one”.
A fter a period with a governess, I was sent to
T h e Grange, over which presided those rem arkable
women, the Misses T u rn er. T h ey were old maids,
and they may have been old-fashioned. I smile to
think of their “rudeness marks” and “untidiness
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marks” and other somewhat weird customs; and there
was too much use of the cane (as I know from per
sonal experience). Yet those dear old ladies most
certainly got results. Many men in good positions to
day will bear me out in this and will be as thankful
for their period spent at T h e Grange as I am for
mine.
I can recall my father taking me to school on the
first day. As we walked up Punt H ill he gave me
the kind of advice that I suppose most fathers give
to their sons as they are about to enter school life.
I cannot rem em ber anything of that advice, but I can
rem em ber that the asphalt on the pavements was seg
regated into large squares. W hy does one rem em ber
such trivial things throughout life, whilst im portant
things are forgotten? I was at three schools, but I
think I learnt more at T h e Grange than at either of
the others. From T h e Grange I went to H am ilton
College, and from there to M elbourne Grammar
School. At neither of these schools did I distinguish
myself either in sports or in scholastic attainments.
Although I am in no way blam ing the M elbourne
Gram m ar School for my failure to distinguish my
self while there, I often wonder if Church schools
are playing the part they should. People send their
children to Church schools thinking they will be
taught the Faith, but how many of those who are
turned out reach even the standard of well-instructed
Sunday School teachers? Som ething more is needed
than an hour’s divinity once a week and compulsory
attendance at m orning chapel. In this respect I am
not thinking of schools run on definite Church lines,
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such as those of the Sisters of the Church. I would
that there were far more of such schools.
I can sympathize with those Parish Priests whose
boys and girls are prepared for Confirmation at school
rather than by their Vicars. In preparation for Con
firmation, a Priest has a unique opportunity of getting
to know those whom he prepares. He can tell them
on what conditions he will present them to the Bishop
and of what he expects of them after Confirmation.
T h is is impossible if the children are prepared by
others than their Parish Priest.
W ith thousands of boys and girls attending the
Church schools, it might be expected that many would
be found in later life taking an active part in parish
life. Such, however, is not the case. One would also
expect that many trained in Church schools would
offer themselves for the priesthood. Such, too, is not
the case. T h ere seems to be a kind of “old school tie”
religion, which involves little more than being mar
ried in the school chapel, having the first child bap
tized there, and perhaps going to the parish Church
for Communion at Christmas and Easter. T h e Church
schools turn out many of character and ability, but
they seem to turn out very few active and faithful
church-people. Now that the State-given education is
of such high standard from the scholastic point of
view, I doubt if there is still need for Church schools.
W ould it not be better for the Church to establish
in country districts, hostels where boys and girls could
live while attending the local high school and while
being instructed in the rudiments of the Faith.
A fter leaving school, I worked for a tim e in the
laboratory of a sugar factory but I am hopeless with
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figures and have not a scientific mind. T h a t was not
an altogether happy year, although I did learn some
thing about the life and working conditions of factory
folk, which was all to the good. A fter my factory ex
perience I was at a loose end. I did not know what
I wanted to do with my life. I nearly became a farmer.
I would have liked that, but the capital to set me up
was not available. I ’ve always been interested in grow
ing things and in live-stock, and I love the country,
but yet I am glad I did not become a farm er for no
thing could have given me more satisfaction and
more happiness than the life which has been mine.
In 1904 my father left the parish on a nine-months’
trip to England. Almost at the last m om ent he de
cided to take me with him. H e had arranged to go in
the com fort of an O rient boat, but if I were to go
expenses would have to be cut down to a minimum.
W e therefore took passage in a one-class W hite Star
liner, and shared a cabin with eight others. T h e fare
was £ 2 0 each. T h e sacrifice of com fort in order that
I m ight have the opportunity of going abroad was
characteristic of my father’s generosity and his desire
to give his children every possible advantage.
T h e parish gave him a great send-off, and presented
him with one hundred sovereigns in a cut-glass silvermounted wine flagon. He returned the sovereigns in
order that his locum tenens might not be worried
with financial matters. If he had kept that hundred
pounds, he would not have had to undertake depu
tation work in England in order to pay the way of
him self and his son.
I do not rem em ber much of the advice my father
gave me in my youth, but I do most certainly rememc
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ber the example he set me at all times. T h ere is, how
ever, one piece of advice that I do rem em ber and that
was given me on the eve of my ordination. My father
wrote to me at Bishopscourt where, with other ordinands, I was staying for the final preparation. “T ry
to be a cheerful warrior,” he wrote. Perhaps I was
not always very cheerful in my youth, but as I have
gone on my way, the sense of hum our which I think
is a family characteristic has been of great help.
I t would be well if all young people could have
some tim e in England before they settle down to their
life’s work. W e in this new country know little, except
from books, of the history of our race. I know my
months in England did much to give me a foundation
of knowledge on which I could build. Being in the
isolated position in which we are, and having made
the great progress we have in our comparatively short
life, we Australians are apt to be narrow-minded and
self-satisfied, and to adopt a superior attitude even to
those of our own homeland. I do not think that this is
the case with those who have had the opportunity to
learn first-hand something of the tradition and charac
teristics of that great country which gave us birth as
a nation. I have been in England twice since 1904,
but I have never been able to recapture the thrill
and excitem ent which were mine as, for the first time,
I felt the pulse of London and experienced the en
chantm ent of the countryside, and saw some of those
ancient buildings, ecclesiastical and state, that have
played such an im portant part in our history.
For the rich and those with modest means, life,
when I was young, was in most respects easier than
it is today. Except when staying at our holiday cot-
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tage at Beaumaris, everything was done for us. T h ere
was no such thing as helping with the washing-up,
cleaning one’s shoes, and making one’s bed. It was,
no doubt, good for us that we had to do these things
when at Beaumaris. In those less-crowded days one
could travel by train and tram in com fort; for a
moderate price daintily served meals could be had in
well appointed cafes. I still miss the individual pot
of tea which has given place to the teacup filled from
the common urn. Although there is less com fort for
the few, there is more for the m ajority. T h at, of
course, is as it should be. In days gone by, there was
too much distinction between the classes. It is good,
today, to see those who work with their hands dress
as well as those who are not called upon to do manual
labour. W hen I was young we were able to sing with
out a blush the words of that children’s hymn which
contains those words which to me are now an ab
horrence—
The rich man in his castle,
The poor man at his gate,
God made them high or lowly
And ordered their estate.
T h e re is still a certain amount of that sentiment, but
not to the extent of years gone by. W e are still prone
to think that the poor should be grateful for the
cast-offs of those who are more fortunate. W e still
need to be ashamed of the fact that even in this en
lightened age, and in this country of so much bounty,
many are unable to enjoy that standard of living
which is the right of all.
W h ile trying to do what I call “rouse the conscience
of the community in regard to social evils”, I remind
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myself that our social conscience is more alert today
than it was in years gone by. T h is is brought home
to me when I learn of the activities of organizations
such as Rotary, Soroptimists, Apex, Ju n io r Chamber
of Commerce, and the like. W hen more learn that in
service to others comes one’s real satisfaction in life,
still further advance will be made. W e must not, how
ever, be content in doing mere ambulance work, valu
able as that work is. W e must get at the causes which
make that ambulance work necessary. It is good to
give the youngsters of the slums some fun at Christ
mas time, to enable their parents to buy cheap,
cast-off clothes, and to arrange camps for the under
privileged, but it should be the objective of all social
workers to make such tasks unnecessary. T h is applies
also to the good fellows of Rotary and the like. It
will be a long tim e before this desired end can be
obtained, but we must all work towards it. O ur Lord
said that the poor are always with us, bu t by that
H e did not mean that the poor should always be with
us. T h e poor, in the form of the starving m illions of
the world, constitute a danger even greater than that
of war. It is only by the realization of this fact that
civilization can be saved.
Although such is the view of all who are competent
to judge, we do little about it. W hat is done to feed
a hungry world is done chiefly by governments. It is
of little concern to the ordinary man and woman. W e
won two wars because all played their part. Please
God we will learn before it is too late that we must
all play our part if we are to be saved from that
dreaded T h ird W orld W ar. W e in Australia do not
seem to be acting as a people faced with the possibility
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of war which would be the end of all. Mr. Clive T u rn bull in the H e r a l d (25/6/49) summed up the posi
tion then, which in principle remains the same today.
“W e ought to be alarmed, and greatly alarmed, by a
resurgent Germany and Japan; by China, which seems
to be on the verge of national unity: not alarmed by
red menaces or yellow perils, but alarmed by the fact
that we are m ooning and dreaming of Olympic Games
and other side-shows.” I think that Mr. T u rn b u ll
would have something very pertinent to say about
the danger with which mankind is threatened by the
fact that a quarter of the population of the world is
undernourished — and undernourished in a world in
which there is food in abundance for all. If we would
only turn our thoughts from “side-shows” to those
things wherein lie our peace and the peace of the
world the outlook would be less black than it is at
the present time.
W hat I have tried to say over the years in regard
to the menace to our national life which comes from
slums and other such evils, applies to an even greater
extent to the menace to the world which comes from
those m illions of starving people, some of whom are
not very far from our shores. Communism is on the
march; it will continue to march until we as a nation
and as individuals have the grace to follow the
example of the founder of Christianity, and play our
part in feeding those who in their m illions cry to us
and cry in vain for food.

2

Ordination a n d W a r Service
H EN asked as a small boy what I was going to
do when I grew up, I used to say, “I am going
to be father’s curate.” O f course, that did not mean
much. I was by no means a very religious youngster,
but I was always interested in anything to do with
the Church. I rem em ber being allowed to wear a
cassock and surplice, the form er tied in many folds
round my waist and the latter, being too long for me,
resembled a night-shirt rather than a surplice. Instead
of preceding my father in a dignified m anner as he
entered the choir to take a week-day Matins, I scuttled
ahead like a frightened rabbit, leaving my father far
in the rear. I was not allowed to repeat the perform 
ance although the handful of worshippers no doubt
much enjoyed the spectacle!
I was prepared for Confirmation by the late Rev.
Charles Perry, who at that tim e was one of my father’s
curates. I t is rather alarming to realize that in the
days when the population of the parish of South Yarra
was considerably smaller than it is today, at times
three or four priests were working where now there
are only two. W hat applies in principle to South
Yarra applies to every parish in the land. It is not
only that there are fewer Priests to do the work, but
the work in most respects is infinitely more difficult
now than in the past. In those days it was the custom
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of most to go to Church. Today the opposite is the
case.
Although I was confirmed at about 14, the age
which to my mind is the worst possible, the prepara
tion and Confirmation did make an impression on me
and I did try to live up to my obligations. I say that
14 or thereabouts is the worst possible age, because
in one’s early teens one is at that awkward age when
new and baffling temptations have to be faced, and
where there is little sense of security. At an earlier
age, 10 or 12, one is more settled and the m ind is
more receptive of spiritual truths than at any other
period. T o say that a child does not understand at
that age the significance of Confirmation is quite con
trary to my experience. W hen I was a Parish Priest
I had almost reached the stage of refusing to present
a child at the age of 14 or 15, as nearly all of those
at that age drifted, while the m ajority of those con
firmed earlier remained faithful.
If one believes in the value of Holy Communion,
and the grace which comes through Confirmation, it
is only reasonable to make sure that a child is so for
tified before the most difficult time of his life begins.
T h e preparation weeks of Confirmation give the Priest
a wonderful opportunity to get to know his children,
and if this relationship is as it should be, the children
learn to trust their Priest. T h is mutual trust and
understanding is of infinite value to both concerned
when the difficult times come for the children. I
understand some Bishops refuse to confirm children
under a certain age. I am thankful that I never had
to serve as Parish Priest under such a Bishop, for I
could not be so hampered in my work. After all, it is
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the Priest who has been given the cure of souls, and
it is he who will have to give an account of his
stewardship in that respect, as in all other respects.
If I should be unfortunate enough to have to serve
under a Bishop who had contrary views to mine in
this very vital m atter, I should after due preparation
allow children to receive Holy Communion although
not confirmed. T h is would be in accordance with the
teaching of the Prayer Book.
I was confirmed by that lovable man, Bishop Goe.
He was far from handsome, to say the least of it, and
he may not have been a great administrator, but he
certainly was a Father-in-God, and after all that is
amongst the chief characteristics for a good Bishop.
I can rem em ber nothing about the sermon preached
at my Confirmation except that the Bishop told us
that one’s conscience was like an “a lear-um” clock.
Perhaps because of the unusual pronunciation I have
always remembered that fact. Immediately after my
Confirmation I became a server. Nothing, I think,
inculcates into a lad’s mind the sense of duty and
responsibility, gives him a greater interest in his
Church, and enables him to understand more of her
teaching, than does regular service at the altar. He
learns as he might not do otherwise something of the
beauty and wonder of worship. I think that a Priest
should insist that servers be regular in their duties.
A server who cannot be relied upon is more bother
than he is worth, and to allow him to take his sacred
task so lightly is to do him harm.
I cannot say that I ever received what m ight be
called “a direct call” to the ministry. I first began
to think seriously about the m atter after a sermon
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preached by Bishop W hite, then of Carpentaria. I
was thrilled at what he told us of the work of the
Church in that wild, and then almost unknown, part
of Australia. I pictured myself riding across the great
open spaces, fording flooded rivers, sleeping under
the stars, and doing many other exciting things. T h ere
was, I fear, very little yearning to take the word of
God to those brave pioneers. I did, however, deter
m ine to work in such places should I ever be ordained.
T h is I did for a short space some years after, but
more of that later.
On my return from England, I was still uncertain
as to what I should do with my life. I spent some
happy months with my U ncle Gerard on his farm at
D rouin. I loved the life but I could not feel that it
was the life for me. It was my brother Cecil who gave
me the guidance I needed at the time. I was staying
with him at Beeac, where he was in practice as a
doctor. It was there that I made the greatest decision
of my life, and although the way has not always been
easy, at first it was difficult indeed, and there have
been and there are many defects in my life as a Priest,
I think I was right in the decision I made.
A fter a short period at St. W ilfred’s College, Cressy,
Tasm ania, I went to St. Jo h n ’s College, M elbourne,
where Canon Stephen (who had m arried my eldest
sister some few years previously) was W arden. T h ere
are some difficulties in having a brother-in-law as
one’s warden. He was stricter with me than with any
one else. Others could slip into chapel a few minutes
late, but woe-betide me if I were a quarter of a m inute
late! My tim e at college, however, was a tim e of much
happiness, and I am thankful that I was trained under
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my brother-in-law warden, as I am thankful that I
served under him when he became a Bishop. He is
one of those friends and supporters who have meant
so much to me throughout life. And he was one of
the “giants”.
W hen I first went to St. Jo h n ’s I had little vision
of what the priesthood really meant. I wanted to be
a good and useful parson, and that was as far as it
went. It was M aurice Kelly of sainted memory who
first gave me a wider vision. It was the custom for
students to meet at regular intervals to hear one of
their num ber read a paper. I still rem em ber M aurice’s
first effort in this respect. H e took as his text, “Am I
my brother’s keeper?” It was then that I first learned
something of the true meaning of the brotherhood of
man. I hope that as I have gone on my way I have
learned something of the meaning of the Fatherhood
of God. It was Kelly, too, who first gave me the idea
of a Brotherhood or Religious Community of some
kind. W e used to sit up until nearly daybreak dis
cussing the matter. H e wanted a definite Religious
Order, I wanted something in the nature of a Bush
Brotherhood adapted to town needs. I do not think
I had forgotten my first love—work in the Far North
—but the founding of a Brotherhood seemed to be
the first thing to do. In years to come we both got
what we dreamed and talked of.
A fter a period as Chaplain in the British Army
during the First W ar, and after a period of training
with the Community of the Resurrection, Kelly re
turned to Australia and by his dauntless courage,
ever-cheerful enthusiasm, and deep spiritual life, he
played a big part in establishing the first community
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for men in Australia, the Community of the Ascen
sion, which Community alas is no more, but which
did much for the Church in Australia during its com
paratively short existence. Never robust in health,
Kelly was unable to stand the strict life he set him 
self, but he battled on until called upon to serve the
Church in Paradise. May his dear soul rest in peace,
and may those who had the privilege of knowing him
and loving him ever profit by his saintly example. I
had to wait for twenty years before the dreams of
those college days became a reality.
Before being made a Deacon in 1910 I offered my
self to the Bishop of the newly-founded Diocese of
the N or’-west. Perhaps that period may not have been
a period of apparent failure, for so it seemed to be,
had I rem ained faithful to Carpentaria. But the need
for men in the N or’-west was drastic and something
of the spirit of my pioneer forebears may have
prompted me to embark on that pioneer work. T h e
life, however, was not one for a newly-made Deacon.
I was appointed Curate of Roebourne and stationed
at Onslow, some 500 miles from my Rector. In those
days Onslow was primitive indeed. On each side of
the wide, sandy road were two hotels. These, with two
stores, a few tiny cottages, police station, post office,
and a two-roomed building which was the Church and
“curatage”, constituted the town. T h e partition had
been taken out from the building which made the
Church. I lived on the canvas-covered verandah. I
liked the life, and I think I got on well with the
people. I tried my hand at getting some of the men
who had come to the township from the rem ote sta
tions, from the hotel bars, where they were intent on
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“blewing” their cheques. My method was to entice
one of them to go for a walk with me, while I, in my
youthful enthusiasm, pointed out to him the error
of his ways. H e was only too ready to walk with me,
but only to leave me when we reached the second
hotel at the other end of the town. T h ere he would
resume his drinking and I would return to the first
hotel and try to do better with another man.
I was very friendly with the local constable whose
dwelling was immediately opposite mine. He had a
gramophone. W hen he played L a n d o f H o p e a n d
G lo r y I told him I liked that song because my father
sang it. Even constables in those days used to “go
on the spree” sometimes. During one of those sprees
my friends put on my father’s song, shouting across
the road, “H ere’s your dad’s song, Parson.” H e played
that song from 10 at night u ntil daybreak. W hile
winding up the wretched machine he would call out,
“H ere’s your favourite, Parson.” I no longer like that
song!
I was not only responsible for the spiritual welfare
of the township, but was supposed to visit the stations,
some of them hundreds of miles away. T h e first of
such visits was indeed memorable. I set out with one
of the local storekeepers in his two-horse buggy. For
innum erable hours we dragged through the sandy
tracks with a temperature well over 110 degrees in
the shade. O ur troubles began on the first day. Every
now and again my otherwise silent companion would
say, “I think we are in for a ‘willy’.” I heard much of
the “willies”. I was anxious to experience one. My
wish materialized with a vengeance. W e had some
thing more than a “willy”, for it developed into one
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of the worst cyclones in many years. At the end of
the day the wind got up and the rain began to fall.
W e erected a tarpaulin, and tried to make ourselves
com fortable for the night. T h ere was little comfort,
however. T h e wind became a gale and the rain a
torrent. T h e tarp. vanished and was seen no more.
W e spent the night desperately holding on to the
buggy, which we had tied to a fallen tree. W hen day
light came we were up to our waists in water, and
the rain was still coming down in torrents. I do not
know if the water could have risen sufficiently high
to drown us, but it was nevertheless not a happy
experience. T h e rain eventually stopped and the
water dispersed rapidly. T h e track was now a quag
m ire. W e dragged along, I at times pushing behind,
u ntil we came to a river which was quite impassable
for the buggy. By this time our stores were getting
low and it was obvious that some days would have
to elapse before we could cross the river. My com 
panion left me with the buggy and one horse, swim
m ing the other over the torrent in order to secure
stores from the nearest station some forty miles away.
T h e previous night I had wondered what it would
be like to die from drowning; after my companion
left I began to wonder what it would be like to die
from starvation. Eventually, however, all was well,
but not before I knew something of the real pangs
of hunger. T h e food arrived, the river went down,
and we reached the station homestead.
A fter travelling some five hundred miles and visit
ing three homesteads, I returned to Onslow only to
find my verandah home had been swept away in the
cyclone and all my belongings scattered over the sur-
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rounding area. Some had been rescued by my good
constable friend, but all were in a very sorry state.
I t was during that cyclone that the ill-fated K o o m b a a n a went down with all hands.
A fter some weeks, I met my R ector for the first time
when he came to visit me. He decided that I should
return with him to Roebourne. From this on, every
thing seemed to go wrong. I contracted some form of
low fever which I seemed unable to throw off. Most
of the tim e I was in Roebourne the Rector was travel
ling round the stations. Very few came to the some
what imposing Church set on a hill. I missed my
Onslow friends and did not seem able to make others.
I suppose my letters home were not very bright. A l
though my father had retired, he decided to visit me.
It was a gesture characteristic of him. He was suffer
ing from high blood pressure (a disease more dan
gerous in those days than now). H e was happily
settled at Glen Iris. He had congenial Sunday duty.
B u t in spite of his uncertain health he left everything,
hastening to the aid of his son in a very rem ote and
primitive spot where he was fighting a losing battle.
Soon after my father arrived, he had a severe haemor
rhage from the nose. It was very alarming, but I after
wards learnt that but for that he would have had the
stroke from which he died a few months later. I have
never ceased to thank God that he was not stricken
down so far from home.
On my father’s advice I returned to M elbourne
soon after he himself left me. T h at, perhaps, was the
most unhappy experience of my life. I had left home
feeling somewhat like one of those early pioneers
who made Australia what she is. I returned, feeling
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an absolute failure. T o make matters worse, I had
not passed the T h .L ., the standard required by most
Bishops. T h e Archbishop of M elbourne (Lowther
Clarke) naturally refused to ordain me Priest until
I had reached the required standard. T h e exam ina
tion could only be taken in two yearly parts. I was
therefore in D eacon’s orders for three years. B u t God
is very good. On the eve of my departure from Roebourne my father sent me a telegram in which were
the words, “Sorrow endureth for a night, but joy
cometh in the m orning.” Jo y most certainly came to
me when I went to serve under C. R . Dalton, the then
Vicar of St. George’s, Malvern. H e is not only one of
the most lovable men I have ever met, but he is also
the best Parish Priest I have ever known. Again, it
was the case of a friend being at hand ju st at the
critical tim e. If I have been in any way successful as
a Parish Priest, it is very largely due to those profit
able years at St. George’s, Malvern.
A fter my father’s death, my m other bought a house
in Malvern, where with my youngest sister, Phyllis,
we lived. In spite of the great loss we had sustained,
those were very happy days for me.
W hen war broke out in 1914 I wanted, like most
other young men, to be “in it ”. I volunteered as
Chaplain, but was rejected because of my youth. In
the early days of that war, only older men were sent
as Chaplains. I still, however, wanted to go, and asked
the Archbishop to allow me to enlist in the ranks.
In that abrupt manner of his, he answered, “N o.” I
tried to point out that although in the ranks I could
do spiritual work. T h e only reply was a snappy, “No,
T u ck er. N o.” My friends who wish to be kind say
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that I am persevering. Others say I am obstinate. It
is not for me to say which term is correct, but after
several months of pestering on my part, the Arch
bishop gave in, and I joined up with the Ambulance
Corps.
A fter some months in camp I sailed for Egypt. In
my kit I had a huge surplice (there was no room for
a cassock), which covered me from neck to toe, a
stole, wine and wafers, and a small chalice and patten.
T h e vessels had been given me by my dear friends
the Daltons. T h ere was a Rom an Catholic Chaplain
on board, but no other. T h is meant that there was
no one to care for the spiritual welfare of some thou
sand men, many of whom were destined never to
return to their homeland. One of the medical officers
on board was a faithful m ember of A ll Saints, East
St. Kilda. Learning that I was in Priest’s orders, he
arranged for me to take the Sunday Church Parade.
I was also allowed to celebrate the Holy Communion.
Never shall I forget that first parade service. In
the routine orders of the previous day it was an
nounced that the parade would be taken by Private
the Rev. G. K. T u cker, T h .L ., A.A.M .C. It looked
very im portant, but I felt very fearful. At the ap
pointed time the O.C. Troops, Ship’s and Army offi
cers, took their places on the upper deck, and the
troops fell in on the lower. W hen all was ready, poor
little me, robed in my nightshirt-like surplice, trip
ping over the over-long garment, clambered up from
the lower to the upper deck. Flustered and worried,
I faced the General in all his glorious array. Much
to my consternation he saluted me and told me to
“carry o n ”. I gave him a sickly grin and carried on
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by giving out the num ber of a hymn. W ith a head
wind blowing it was not easy on such occasions to
make oneself heard, but fortunately I have a some
what strong voice.
I think only once in the six months I was in the
ranks after leaving Australia did I fail to have the
opportunity of celebrating each Sunday. I also often
preached in Y.M .C.A. huts when in Egypt. I think I
did prove that a Priest-Private can be of service in
his double capacity. I shall always rem em ber the
decency of the men who were my comrades. T h e
language was not always that of the drawing-room,
but how often have I heard, “Shut up, you chaps, re
m em ber George is a parson.” T h in k in g that my first
Christian name was unsuitable for an ordinary pri
vate, when asked what it was I had said, “George will
do.” I am still sometimes hailed by aging ex-Diggers
like myself, with “How goes it, George.” Those were
very profitable days, and I shall never cease to be
thankful that I was not allowed to leave Australia
as a Chaplain. I think I learnt more of my fellow-men
during my period in the ranks, than at any other
tim e of my life. I know now that under uncouthness
and even worse there is often much that is good. Men
may swear and blaspheme, but many of such would
stand by a cobber even unto death.
On arrival in Cairo I found that my cousin, W alter
Green, was Chaplain there to the 1st A .G .H . T h e hos
pital was established in one of the most luxurious
hotels of the East, a most imposing building with
m ajestic m arble staircases and everything else in keep
ing. T h e wards were fit for any king. W alter gave me
free access to his room, a luxurious apartm ent which
D
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in peace-time was the temporary abode of wealthy
globe-trotters. Perhaps the magnificence of it all was
exaggerated in my eyes, because at the time my bed
was the sands of the nearby desert, where were en
camped many thousands of men.
I was somewhat unsettled at the time, as nearly all
the men with whom I had come from Australia had
been drafted to the various units for which they had
come as reinforcem ents. I was left behind, because
—like a donkey—I had fallen off a donkey while racing
with some of my pals, and had sprained a wrist some
what severely. T h a t fall from that donkey was des
tined to make all the difference in my life. Had I not
done so, I m ight not have become a Chaplain in the
Army, and thereby I would have been deprived of
much valuable experience.
T h e re was a shortage of Chaplains at the time.
W alter suggested that I should apply for a chaplaincy.
I did so, and some weeks later was glad to see the
cable from the Chaplain-General (the late Arch
bishop Riley) saying, “Appoint T u ck er.” T h e Senior
Chaplain was not in Cairo at the tim e, but the next
in authority gave me money with which to buy the
necessary kit, telling me that in due course I would
be informed as to where I was to report for duty. R e
turning to Camp I was paraded before my O.C. W hen
I told him that I was now a Chaplain, he looked at
me in a pitying manner that seemed to imply that he
thought I was suffering from a touch of the sun. In
a quite friendly manner he told me not to talk rot,
and to carry on with my duties. I explained further,
but still only half believing me, he told me that until
he received orders to do so he could not allow me
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to go. T h e days slipped by, but no orders came. I
returned to the Senior Chaplain’s Deputy, only to be
reprimanded for still wearing a Private’s uniform . On
learning why I was still thus attired he undertook to
have the m atter rectified at once. Further days slipped
by, and still no orders. Again I was paraded before
the O.C. T h is tim e he seemed to think that I was
not suffering from the sun after all, and although no
orders had come through he believed my story and
told me to “buzz off”. I buzzed off, secured the ne
cessary uniform , and made myself com fortable in a
pension. I suppose that if the records of my old unit
are still intact, after the words “T u cker, G. K .”, there
will be the fearful initials “A .W .L .” !
A fter enjoying for some ten days the fleshpots of
Egypt, during which time I explored Cairo, arrayed
in my brand-new uniform , with three pips and Sam
Browne belt complete, I received orders to proceed
to M a’adi as Camp Chaplain to the Light Horse sta
tioned there. I was, however, not to be there for long.
A couple of weeks after my arrival, orders came for
the Camp to be evacuated. Not being attached to any
of the regiments, I could not go with them, so found
myself the sole occupant of that Camp, in which pre
viously there had been thousands of men. Once again
the Senior Chaplain was not available to give me
orders, and once again his deputy was unable to deal
with the situation. I spent some days wandering about
Cairo, returning to the Camp and sleeping in solitary
grandeur amongst those innum erable empty huts. It
all seemed too silly, so once again I “buzzed off”, this
time giving myself orders to buzz.
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I did not, however, proceed to a pension, but estab
lished myself in Shepheard’s Hotel. I had, indeed,
risen in the world. After a period of luxury in that
luxurious hostelry, our own Senior Chaplain, the late
Rev. W . E. Dexter, appeared on the scene, and my
uncertain life came to an end. Up to now I had been
dealing with the British Chaplains’ Department. At
the tim e the liaison between the B .E .F . and the A .I.F.,
as far as the Chaplains were concerned, seemed to be
very inadequate. Mr. D exter appointed me Chaplain
of the 2nd A.C.C.S., which was camped at Ferry Post
on the Suez Canal. So began 18 months of satisfying
work, interm ingled with much sadness and much
happiness. My new O.C., the late Lieut.-Colonel H. S.
Stacy, was one of the very best. His kindliness, rigid
discipline, and self-sacrificing service, seemed to instil
the whole unit. I shall always rem em ber with grati
tude the help he gave me in carrying out my duties.
H is example in this respect was followed by other
officers in the unit.
A Rom an Catholic and a M ethodist Chaplain had
joined the unit just before my arrival. Part of my
duties were to censor the m en’s letters, many of which
referred to the arrival of the Chaplains. My colleagues
of the Church seemed to be very popular, but many
did not seem to think much of the C. of E. bloke. I
have always been slow in beginning any new work,
and had not the gift of being at ease with new people.
I like to think that as time passed I became something
more than merely the C. of E. bloke. One man whose
letters I used to censor wrote to innum erable girls,
to whom he told of the perils through which he was
passing. W hen still hundreds of miles from the battle-
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field, he told his fair friends that as he wrote a bullet
knocked the pen from his hand! W hen I told him
that he should not write such lies he said, “T h a t is
the kind of thing they like.”
A few days after my arrival at Ferry Post, the C.C.S.
was ordered to proceed to Alexandria for em barka
tion to an unknown destination. Many were the specu
lations and rumours as to what that destination would
be. T h e odds were on France, and France it was. W e
spent some wonderful days encamped on a hillside
orchard near Marseilles, overlooking the blue waters
of the M editerranean. A fter months on the arid de
serts surrounding Cairo, we seemed to be in a new
world, and a very beautiful world it was. O ur next
move was to Rouen, which intensely interesting city
we reached after three days in the train. W e camped
on the racecourse, on which were several other hos
pitals under canvas, including our own 1st A .G .H .
I was glad to catch up with W alter Green. I was glad,
too, to help with the services in the very beautiful
little Chapel which was part of the Church Army H ut.
A fter an interesting period at Rouen we once again
entrained—this time for the front. O ur destination
was a farm er’s field, a m ile or so from the village of
Steinverk, which is some ten miles from Armentieres,
near the Belgian border. H ere we set up our Field
Hospital. At Rouen we could hear the boom of the
guns in the far distance, but here they were quite
distinct. I t was, however, a peaceful spot, and being
then a quiet part of the front, real warfare seemed
very remote. T h e nearby farmers carried on with
their work and the children passed to and from school.
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It was perfect weather and for some weeks it was a
happy experience. Prefabricated huts were erected,
the surgery arranged, the X-ray plant set up, duckboards laid down, and every preparation made for
the reception of patients—but no patients came. W e
began to wonder what we were there for; but as the
days passed, so the traffic on the roads of men, guns
and transports of all kinds increased. It became obvi
ous that something was going to happen, and that
we were part of the happening.
W ith little warning the whole of the nearby front
came into action. T h e occasional boom of guns be
came a terrific crescendo. T h e Fromelles engagement
had begun. It had long been prepared for by us, but
the Germans, too, had prepared. O ur casualties were
very high and all our efforts to break through were
in vain. At about 5 o’clock one beautiful summer
evening the first of our patients arrived. For hours
they continued to pour in. As far as possible the
serious cases were hurried to the operating theatre,
but the staff was quite incapable of immediately at
tending to the hundreds as they lay on the grass wait
ing to be removed to the wards. I found that my
training while in the Am bulance Corps stood me in
good stead. W h ile doing what I could as a Priest to
m inister to the dying, I helped bind up shattered
limbs and as far as possible relieve pain. For the first
tim e I fully understood the horror, the madness, and
the sin of war. T h e fortitude, the cheerfulness and
the unselfishness of the wounded had often been
written of. I then learnt that all that had been told
me was true. Many times during those 16 hours when
all the unit worked without a break I was told, “I can
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wait, go to that bloke over there. He is in awful pain.”
T h e speaker himself, too, was often in “awful pain”.
W h ile we were doing our best to attend the patients,
hospital trains were arriving to take as many as pos
sible to hospitals at the base. Only the critically and
slightly wounded remained.
W hen the situation was somewhat in hand, my
n ext task was to bury the dead. A near-by field had
been set aside as the cemetery. I buried the first man
there. Before I left the C.C.S. some 18 months later
I had laid to rest nearly a thousand men, represent
ing both British and overseas armies serving in France,
as well as some of the enemy. As a rule, men were
buried in individual graves, but after a heavy engage
ment, when large numbers had to be laid to rest, this
was impossible, so long trenches were dug and the
poor broken bodies, wrapped in Army blankets, were
laid side by side. D uring the winter, when the ground
was frozen hard as a rock, the grave digging became
especially difficult. A fter the thaw it was like a quag
m ire. Now, nearly forty years after, I still have the
Prayer Book I used during those days. T h e inside
cover is still caked with earth as the result of my
dropping the book while conducting a service. T h e
pages on which is the service for the burial of the
dead are stained and thin with much use.
In spite of difficulties I always tried to do things
“decently and in order”. T h ere was a danger of our
becoming careless with so much repetition. W ith the
C olonel’s co-operation I had a canvas-walled mortuary
chapel fitted up, in which there was an altar with the
usual ornaments — very primitive, but the best we
could do under the circumstances. I always saw that
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the burial parties were as neat for the occasion as
for any other im portant duty.
Ours was the first C.C.S. to take Sisters on to the
staff, and what wonderful women they were! W e
were, of course, in nothing like the danger as were
those engaged in actual fighting, and in the Second
W orld W ar many Sisters faced greater and more pro
longed danger than did ours. None, however, could
have displayed greater devotion to duty than did
those faithful women of the 2nd A.C.C.S.
D uring clear days an observation balloon used to
ascend from the ground a short distance from us.
T h is the Germans tried to bring down. T h e ir aim,
however, was not good and in consequence the shells
would burst over us, with the result that shrapnel
bullets would rain down on huts and tents. One
would be very unlucky to become a casualty under
such circumstances, but the experience was alarming
none the less, and especially for the patients lying
helpless in their beds. I tried to visit the wards on
such occasions. One evening I found the Sister in
one ward rushing from bed to bed putting enamel
vessels on the heads of the patients. She only had
her nurse’s veil on her own head but her chief con
cern was the safety of her boys.
My hardships were small in comparison with col
leagues serving with com batant units. I was quite
comfortably housed and only experienced two nar
row escapes from death. T h e first was when during
a terrific gale a huge beam join in g two marquees
which had been fitted up as a Church, crashed onto
the altar as I moved away at the conclusion of the
Celebration. T h e altar was completely wrecked. Once
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I was nearly drowned in a storm, this time I was
nearly killed in a storm. I was born during a storm.
I wonder if I shall end up by being drowned at sea!
My second experience with near death was when a
shell which was intended for the village behind us,
falling short of the objective, sank many feet into
the ground at the door of my hut. It should have
exploded on hitting the ground but evidently the
mechanism was defective. Had it done as it should
have done, I would not now be penning these lines.
Although I was in no great danger and was able
to live in comparative comfort, the strain of con
tinually m inistering to the dying at all hours of the
day and night was very severe. I had given orders
that I was to be sent for when a man was “in ex
trem is”. T h is m eant that I seldom had an unbroken
night’s rest and was often called up several times
during the night.
Soon after the setting up of our Field Hospital, the
M ethodist Chaplain was called for duty elsewhere.
T h is m eant that I had to care for all the patients and
staff except those of the Rom an Catholic Faith.
D uring those days I learnt how much can be done
when priest and doctor work in close co-operation.
W ith our u nit there was a faithful churchman from
D ubbo, New South Wales, in the person of M ajor
Burkitt. Often he used to say, “You can do more for
this fellow than I can.” O r “It was the Church that
pulled that man through.” O f course this had little
to do with me personally. It was merely the realiza
tion on the part of both priest and doctor that there is
a very real connection between the physical and the
spiritual. None of the medical officers were as helpful
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to me as were Colonel Stacy and M ajor Burkitt, but
all were co-operative and I think some learnt for the
first time that the Church had a big part to play in
caring for those who are sick, wounded and near
unto death.
In after years I was able to profit by this valuable
experience and, when at Adamstown, I did what I
could to revive the ministry of healing. T h e m id
week Intercession Services which we held with special
intention for the sick, not only strengthened the
spiritual life of the parish but brought much blessing
to those for whom we prayed. Laying on of hands
brought strength and healing to not a few. T h e H ick
son Mission of Healing to Australia in 1924 proved
to me beyond all doubt that the Christ would still
heal through His Church. I was the organizer for the
Mission when Mr. Hickson visited Newcastle. On
three occasions that vast Cathedral was crowded with
sick and crippled men, women and children. A ll were
not healed, but of those thousands who came for the
laying on of hands I did not hear of one who did not
express anything but gratitude for the experience.
It is sometimes thought that the gift of healing is
given to individuals and not the Church as a whole.
Such was not our experience at Newcastle. A fter be
ing with us for three days, Mr. Hickson had to leave
for engagements elsewhere. T h ere were, however, still
hundreds of sick and ailing seeking the m inistration
of the Church. T h e Bishop decided that we should
carry on without Mr. Hickson. T h ree of us were set
aside for this purpose. T h e result was none the less
rem arkable than when Mr. Hickson was with us.
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D uring those m emorable days the deaf did hear, and
the lame did walk and renewed strength came to all.
B u t to return to France.
Strain and exacting work is apt to find one’s weak
est spot. A t that tim e my stomach was my weakest
spot. I suffered a good deal from gastritis which no
treatm ent seemed able to alleviate. Eventually the
Colonel decided that I must be evacuated to the base.
From there I was sent to London. My having to leave
the u nit at that tim e was specially hard as I had ar
ranged for my eldest brother, Lyde, to jo in me. He
was considered to be too old for the Front, so was
acting as nursing orderly in one of the camps on
Salisbury Plains. He naturally wanted to get nearer
the “ R eal T h in g ”. T h e train that took him to Steinverk must have passed the hospital train that took me
to Calais. He eventually saw much more of the “real
thing” than I did, for soon after he reached the C.C.S.
the Germans broke through and the u nit was severely
bombed and all had to flee before the advancing
enemy.
From the world’s point of view, Lyde was not a
successful man. He never had much money, because
his chief happiness lay in giving rather than in receiv
ing. H e was a most happy person and as such lie made
others happy. He was much like my father. Both had
that happy gift of being able to get on with all sorts
and conditions of men and both were very uncon
ventional. Towards the end of my brother’s life, be
sides giving much time to forwarding the work of the
Brotherhood of St. Laurence, he used to seek out
those most in need and take them for drives in his
car. H e was once seen with a none-too-clean baby in
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his arms walking with a somewhat rotund woman
in the Botanic Gardens. Behind them trailed some
half-dozen children, like the baby, none too clean.
T h ey had all been enjoying a picnic under the trees.
W hen criticized for his unconventional behaviour
Lyde’s answer was, “W hy not? T h e baby was too
heavy for the old dear and why should I not give the
kids an outing? T h ey don’t have much fun in life,
the poor little blighters.” His life was a demonstra
tion of practical Christianity. For him the trumpets
most certainly would have sounded on the other side.
H e was one of those to whom I owe much.
A fter a period in hospital in London I was sent
back to Australia for six-months’ leave. I embarked
upon what is known as a Hospital-Carrier. T h e ship
carried only walking patients, although alas many
walked with only one leg and all had been severely
wounded. I cannot say that I enjoyed the first days
of that voyage. T h e U-boats were very busy at the
time. As we sailed out of Plymouth H arbour the
Purser amused himself by pointing out the wrecks of
the many boats that had been partly sunk by enemy
action. T h e soldiers on board were facing a new kind
of danger which seemed more alarm ing than that
experienced in France. I for one was glad when we
left the danger zone, but this was not before we had
to take refuge in the harbour of Sierre Leone by
reason of the presence of U-boats. W e lay for three
days outside Sierre Leone. I had never experienced
such heat as during that period. W hen on shore at
Freetown it was difficult to drag one foot after an
other. T h e heat seemed to drain every atom o f energy
out of one.
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Some of us had a somewhat exciting experience
when being rowed ashore by two natives. T h ere was
a very strong current running against which the
dinghy was unable to make progress and we found
ourselves drifting towards the entrance of the har
bour that was guarded by a string of mines which
were only moved when ships were about to enter or
leave the harbour. For a tim e it seemed that what
would be left of our fragmented bodies would have
a watery grave. A fter what seemed to be an in ter
m inable tim e the rowers were able to manoeuvre the
boat towards the shore, which we ultim ately reached
after clim bing over rocks and wading through water.
T h is was specially trying for my maimed com
panions, one of whom was on crutches. A fter two
m iles’ walk in that ghastly heat, we reached Free
town, to sink exhausted on lounges on the verandah
of the Officers’ Club, where we consumed countless
glasses of liquid refreshment before returning to the
ship. T h u s ended the last of my war-time excite
ments. From then on the voyage was uneventful and
I ultim ately reached my home-town after an absence
of two years.
I did not get well as soon as I had hoped, and be
fore my six-months’ leave had expired I was dis
charged as medically unfit. Like many others in sim i
lar circumstances, I was very unsettled. Still wanting
to work among men, I joined the Seamen’s Mission
in M elbourne for a period.
A t the conclusion of the war, Chaplains were
needed to serve with the troops waiting in England
for em barkation to Australia. Much to my joy, I was
called up for that work. I much appreciated the com-
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fort of the first-class liner that took me to England.
How different from the crowded troopship in which
I had embarked some two years previously! On arrival
in London, I found that more Chaplains had been
sent than were needed. I was therefore given extended
leave. I spent much of the tim e in doing deputation
work for the Church Army.
By this means, I saw a good deal of England and
something of Ireland. I happened to be in Belfast
on 11th Ju ly and was taken to see the procession in
honour of the Battle of the Boyne. I fear I was not
very impressed by the thousands of men carrying
many scores of gaudy banners. T o the people of B el
fast, though, it was a pageant of tremendous im port
ance. W hen I suggested that I might call for three
cheers for the Pope, my companion was very alarmed.
She had heard of the dare-devil behaviour of some
Australian troops and feared that even Chaplains
might not be beyond reproach in that respect.
A fter some weeks of preaching and touring, I re
ceived my sailing orders and embarked for Australia.
Although the ship was very overcrowded with soldiers
and soldiers’ wives and children, it was an enjoyable
and interesting trip. As we lay in Colombo harbour,
a baby was born whom I later baptized, giving the
poor youngster the extraordinary name of Oronwed.
T h e first part of the name after the ship ( O r o n t e s )
and the second part after the day (Wednesday) on
which the infant came into this world.
I think I learned something during those three
years. I learnt that if a Chaplain is to do his work
effectively, he must above all things be natural and
there must be no playing down to the men. A few
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seemed to think that to get on with the troops one
must be a “good fellow”, not afraid of taking a few
more drinks than he should and not afraid of telling
risque stories. Such behaviour may go down with a
few but the m ajority of men expect a Chaplain to
be beyond reproach in such matters. Some of the
most successful Chaplains I have known were men
who, as far as appearance and manner were con
cerned, one would have thought to be unsuitable for
the task. I think of a small bespectacled Curate from
some English village. H e had none of what by some
are thought to be necessary attributes for a good
Chaplain. H e was, however, not only loved and re
spected by the men but he had a tremendous influence
for good upon both officers and men.
H e died with the men he served so faithfully and
so well. W hat I believe to be true in regard to a Priest
serving with the armed forces, I believe to be true
for all his dealings with his fellows. A man is judged
by what he is, rather than by what he apes to be.

3

Adam stow n an d the F o u n d in g o f
the Brotherhood

O

N my return to Australia my brother-in-law,
Reginald Stephen, who had recently been trans
ferred from Tasm ania to Newcastle, invited me to
serve in the latter diocese. How glad I am that I
accepted the invitation, for then began the happiest
and most satisfying period of my life. Since those
days my life has been fuller and more spectacular
and in spite of many difficulties and some sorrows
they have been days of much happiness; but my
greatest joy in life was that which came to me when
serving as an ordinary Parish Priest, m inistering to
the people who were so dear to me.
T h e Bishop gave me a choice of two parishes, one
in the country and the other in one of the suburbs.
I inspected the latter and did not like it at all. T h e
Church, a building of goodly proportions, was set on
a treeless hill, but looked far from pleasing in its
setting of weeds and rank grass. T h ere was no rectory
and no parish hall and speaking generally the homes
were as drab and gardenless as was the Church. A l
together it was a most uninspiring place and I shrank
from the thought of working there. T o make matters
worse there were four outside centres of worship, the
furthest being twenty miles away, and there were no
means of transport. T h e stipend was very meagre,
52
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but being unm arried that did not concern me. I re
turned to the Bishop saying that I did not like Adamstown and I would go to the country parish he had
spoken of. I fortunately had the grace to add, “but I
will go where you want me to”. In that quiet and
decisive m anner of his he said, “I think you had
better go to Adamstown.” And thank God I went
to Adamstown.
T h e previous history of the parish has not been
altogether happy, although my immediate prede
cessor had gathered a faithful band of people about
him in his less than two years as Rector. H e seemed
to have all the gifts I lacked. He could be friendly
from the outset, he could call the men by their
Christian names and was popular in the best sense
of the word. W hen visiting the homes of the people,
it was somewhat trying for the shy and diffident new
R ector to see the picture of his predecessor on the
m antelpiece or other place of honour and to be told
that h e was a really good man. T h is was said in a
tone that to me seemed to imply that no one could
ever take his place and that I was a very poor sub
stitute. T h ey were all kind, however, and seemed
ready to give me a chance of proving myself.
From the outset I realized that the unwieldy
parish could not be effectively worked single-handed.
I therefore concentrated on the outlying centres with
the view of enabling them to be in a position to sup
port a Priest of their own. A fter an early Celebration
at the Parish Church, I would go by train to Belm ont
and after a service there I would go to Swansea by
bicycle for an afternoon service, and from there to
Catherine H ill Bay by the same means for a further
E
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service. Sometimes I would ride all the way back to
Adamstown, arriving there in the early hours of the
morning. W hile pushing my bicycle up the hills, I
was often so tired that I wanted to sit down on the
roadside and cry. T h is kind of thing, however, did
not go on for long. T h e parish was soon able to pay
for the services of a Curate and eventually the out
lying districts were formed into a new parish and
I was thus able to spend all my tim e and energy in
Adamstown.
On going to the parish, my sister Elsie (the Bishop’s
wife) advised me to concentrate on the children.
W hat the parish eventually became was to a large
extent due to the children. T h e congregation at 11
o ’clock M atins used to consist of one or two adults
and four or five children. T h ere was no one to play
the organ and as I cannot sing a note of music and
the others seemed to be similarly handicapped, or
were too shy to try, we used to say the hymns. It has
never been my lot to take part in a more uninspiring
service.
Believing in the value of the Holy Communion
service as a means of teaching the Faith and the
rudiments of worship I substituted the Eucharist for
Matins and put the service at an earlier hour. Why
I I a.m. is considered to be the only suitable hour for
the chief service of the day, I have never been able
to discover. T o my mind it is the most unsuitable
from nearly every point of view. W e soon got some
one to take charge of the singing, and children came
in increasing numbers. W e introduced simple ritual,
coloured vestments and altar lights. T h e servers were
vested in scarlet cassocks. A very excellent booklet
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prepared by Reverend J . R . Norman was used in
which the Eucharist was set out in such a way that
worshippers could easily take their part in the service
and respond in the appropriate places. Whenever
possible a layman would kneel in the aisle (so-called)
and in a quiet voice instruct the worshippers as to
their part in the service.
W ith the children came some of their parents, but
I used to address myself chiefly to the former. By
this means I was able, without offending the adults,
to tell them things that I thought they should know.
It is quite easy to tell children that they should kneel
and not squat during prayers. Many adults should be
told this but it is not always easy to do so. Many
adults, too, are ignorant of fundamental truths. Of
these they can learn much while the children are
being instructed. “A little child shall lead them .”
T h e children most certainly led us in making our
10 o’clock service the most inspiring hour of the week.
O f course there were some who used the “too High
C hurch” cry for not coming to Church. Ritualistic
Orangemen and Freemasons were amongst those who
used this unreal excuse. Personally I have never had
any trouble in introducing the kind of service which
I believe to be in accordance with the spirit of the
Prayer Book. I believe that fundamentally people
really love ritual and cerem onial. Such is demon
strated in almost everything we do, from the ritual
of the Scout Troop , the ceremony of light of T o e H,
the symbolism of the sacrament of matrimony, to the
m ajestic cerem onial of the coronation of a sovereign.
People love these things because they spring from a
natural instinct. T o adopt them in the worship of
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Almighty God lifts us from the earthly plane, enables
us to catch something of the Vision which will be
ours when we no longer see, as it were, “through a
glass darkly”.
T h a t the value of ritual is realized even by those
who used little of the ritual of the Prayer Book is
demonstrated in occasional services not found in the
Prayer Book. T h e induction of a Priest into a new
parish is full of ritual. A procession is made to the
various places in the Church at which the new Vicar
will m inister, where appropriate prayers are offered.
Such is the same in principle as the procession of the
Stations of the Cross. T h e taking of the hand of the
new Vicar by the Bishop or his deputy and conduct
ing him to the Sanctuary might well be the symbolism
of the kiss of peace in the Eucharist. T h e ringing of
the Church bell as a sign that the Vicar has now taken
charge of the parish is as symbolic as is the ringing
of the Sanctus B ell after the Consecration of the
Elements in the Service of the Altar. T h ere could be
no more elaborate symbolism and ritual than that of
the Coronation Service but yet such is inspiring to
Catholics as to Protestants and even to Free-thinkers.
I t would seem that, with some, ritual is only wrong
when used in honour of H im who is King of Kings
and Lord of Lords.
Although m ine was a compact and easily worked
parish, I realized to an ever-increasing extent the way
in which the work of the Church is handicapped
because of the shortage of manpower. I believe that
every Priest should be given the opportunity to spe
cialize in the work for which he is best adapted. Few
of us are all-round men. I have always been specially
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interested in work amongst youths and young men.
I tried to specialize in that work. I became a Scout
master and had a really good troop of Scouts and
Church lads. I formed an Order of Knights, which
I think could have grown into something worth
while. I soon found, however, that the work I loved
and for which I think I was adapted was causing me
to neglect other and no less im portant parts of my
ministry. I held on to the Scouts and the young people
still absorbed much of my tim e, but the Knights had
to go, and I had to give up other projects that I had
in mind. As I have already indicated, I was very in 
terested in spiritual healing, but this too could only
be carried out amongst many other pressing duties.
I refer to only two branches of the Church’s work
which should be carried out by men free from most
other duties, but there are many others.
Although at the tim e I was not far from forty
years of age and there seemed to be little prospect
of the form ation of a brotherhood which to my mind
would have solved many of the problems with which
I was faced, I had never quite given up the idea of
a brotherhood. Perhaps that was the reason why I
had rem ained unmarried. My hopes in this direction
were revived by the coming to the diocese of the
Reverend J . R . Norman, who had been Archdeacon
of N orth Queensland and had spent some time with
the Community of the Ascension. He became D irec
tor of Religious Education in the diocese, making
my rectory his home. T h a t was a very profitable time
for me and the parish. Norman not only helped with
the services b u t in many ways the parish profited in
those departments in which he is an expert. Perhaps
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above all he is an educationalist. He had very con
vinced ideas about the training of those who desired
to enter the ministry. H e saw the need of a training
and testing of men before they went to college. Bishop
Stephen, who was always ready to “try anything once”
and gave every encouragement to those who had plans
which m ight be for the advancement of the work,
supported N orm an’s proposal for a training and test
ing centre. T h e diocese bought a house immediately
opposite the Church and rectory. T h is we called St.
Stephen’s House and Norman became the W arden.
T h e opening of St. Stephen’s House, although un
known to me at the time, became the first direct
step towards the form ation of the Brotherhood of
St. Laurence, for to that house came Guy Colman
Cox. I t was he who enabled my dreams of many
years to become a reality. In order to pay their way
the students were required to help in nearby parishes.
I wanted such a man. It was generally Norman who
allocated the men to the parishes in which they were
to serve. On one occasion he had several aspirants in
his study. Using some excuse I went into the room
and glanced over the young men present. A fter they
left I told Norman I wanted the tall fair young man.
I thereby made one of the wisest decisions of my life.
I believe that in God’s dealing with m ankind there
is no such thing as chance. I have found that some of
the most im portant happenings of my life have been
brought about by what seemed to be chance. T h e
same applies in regard to those who have come to
work with me. Most of the men whom I have sought
to share in my life and work have either failed to
come or if they have come they have not stayed. Those
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who have come without my having sought them out
are, in the main, the men who have stayed and have
been happy in the life. After all, if we are only patient
God will provide us with all that is needful. W e are
too apt to leave God out of our plans and calculations.
From the outset Guy and I seemed to understand
each other. I soon found myself talking to him as
M aurice Kelly and I had talked some fifteen years
before. Guy was interested in the idea of a brother
hood and undertook to return to me after ordina
tion. At college his loyalty was tested. His friends
could not understand why he should work with me
for less than the stipend he could expect if he accepted
any other curacy. Some, no doubt, would have told
him that I had been talking of a brotherhood for years
and nothing had come of it. He was also at the time
of life when one consciously or unconsciously looks
for one’s life partner. He knew that while in the
Brotherhood he would have to rem ain unm arried and
to act as if the unm arried state had been adopted for
life. His steadfastness, however, stood him in good
stead and on 8th December, 1930, the day after he
was made a Deacon, the Brotherhood of St. Laurence
wTas formed. A t the inauguration service our promises
were taken by my good friend Archdeacon Woodd,
who was at that tim e Adm inistrator of the Diocese.
T h e occasional sermon was preached by the Dean of
Newcastle, who is now the Bishop of Ballarat.
W h ile Cox was at college, another young man came
to me—again it would seem by chance. A retired Priest
quite unknown to me wrote saying that he was in ter
ested in a youth, by name M ichael Clarke, who
wanted to enter the ministry. “W ould I take him ?”
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T h e lad and I met in the lounge of the H otel Metropole in Sydney, to which he had come from the coun
try to see me. H e was not yet eighteen, tall, shy, lanky
and very English looking. L ittle did I realize while
talking to that lanky youth what he would become
to mean to me, and what a tremendous help he would
be in establishing the Brotherhood which was to de
velop over the years. A ll I had to offer M ichael was
the jo b of sweeping out and keeping in order a large
two-storied parish hall. T h is work would keep him
and give him a few shillings a week pocket-money
and tim e for study. He accepted and faithfully carried
out his dirty and uninteresting duties. W ho is it who
said that if one is not prepared to sweep a floor for
the glory of God, one is not worthy to m inister at
God’s altar?
T h a t was now twenty-five years ago and we have
been closely associated ever since. One of my greatest
joys is to m inister in his parish Sunday by Sunday.
Sometimes when one of two close friends takes unto
himself a wife the friendship ceases to be what it was.
As far as I am concerned, in our case it is not the
position, because, with the advent of Mrs. Clarke, for
me the ties have become even stronger and even more
worth while. I never cease to be thankful that this
friend of so many years is still at hand to help lighten
burdens and to make the rough patches of life ’s
journey less difficult than they otherwise would have
been.
M ichael was not old enough to actually jo in the
Brotherhood when founded, but he entered into our
life from the outset and no one has a better right to
be called one of its founders than he. I hope that the
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names Guy Colman Cox and M ichael Jo h n Clarke
will be linked with the Brotherhood for all time,
for there could have been no Brotherhood of St.
Laurence were it not for their loyalty, enthusiasm
and steadfastness. No words of m ine can express the
debt I personally owe to these young men.
Those early days of the Brotherhood were not easy.
Up to then I had lived in my very com fortable little
rectory and was faithfully served by my good house
keeper, Miss Lindus. Everything was just as I wanted
it. I used to enjoy having little luncheon parties and
to entertain my friends in other ways. Such a life can
be, and was, very nice—but it can be dangerous. One
can become very selfish under such circumstances.
W ith the birth of the Brotherhood many comforts
had to go. My brass and silverware no longer shone
and the windows were no longer as clear as of yore.
W e had to do our own cooking and bed-making
and all other chores, for we could not afford to retain
the services of the faithful Miss Lindus.
I t was our aim, however, to demonstrate that men
can keep their home in order and if necessary prepare
for themselves well-cooked food. O ur rule of life
encouraged thoroughness in all we did. Punctuality
was insisted on. T o begin the duties of the day un
shaved was a crime. W e learnt that these and other
like things, that might seem to be of m inor im por
tance, did much to create the right atmosphere and
to frame and fashion our lives in such a way as would
be for the welfare of the work we had undertaken.
Those were good days, however, and the Brother
hood had some good friends from the outset, but
not many seemed to have much faith in our enter-
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prise. I understand that one Priest wrote to the Bishop
saying that I should be suppressed!
D uring my period of service in the Diocese of New
castle, we were called upon to elect two Bishops: and
what exciting times those were. W hen Bishop Stephen
retired, a large num ber of the clergy and laity wanted
Dean Crotty to take his place. T h e m inority, how
ever, considered that it would be better that the new
Bishop should be one unfam iliar with those domestic
difficulties which are inevitable even in such a happy
diocese as that of Newcastle. T h erefore they wanted
an outside man. A ll acknowledged the outstanding
work Crotty had done at the Cathedral but some
doubted if, under the circumstances, he would make
as good a Bishop for Newcastle as he had a Dean.
T h e Bishops of Newcastle are elected by Synod
(as I think should always be the case). No candidate
can be elected unless he has received two-thirds of
the votes. From the outset it was clear that the m ajor
ity was in favour of the Dean but he failed to acquire
the requisite num ber. One of the first names sub
m itted was that of Bishop Long of Bathurst, but we
were told that he was not prepared to come should
he be elected. As other names were submitted, a vote
was taken but those who wanted the Dean would
have none of them.
D uring the night the D ean’s m ajority increased,
but he still failed to secure sufficient votes for election.
In the end he needed only two votes. By this time
scores of names had been put forward but those who
wanted the Dean would have none of them. W hile
the votes were being counted, we retired to an ante
room where the D ean’s men tried to induce those
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whom they called “the obstinate few” to give in.
W hen a dead-lock ensued, it was announced that
Bishop Long would accept if the Dean were not
elected, so at about 2 o’clock in the m orning Bishop
Long was elected. Although the two sides felt very
strongly about the m atter and at times the arguments
were heated, to say the least of it, there were no bad
after-effects, for we were a happy band of brothers.
I do not think there was any personal antagonism
against the Dean. It was simply that many considered
that he was not the most suitable man to become
Bishop of Newcastle. He later became Bishop of
Bathurst.
A fter less than two years as our Bishop, while in
England for the Lam beth Conference, Bishop Long
died. W ith his passing the Church in Australia lost
one of her most outstanding sons and Newcastle had
once again to elect a Father-in-God. T h is second
election was even more exciting and more prolonged
than the former. Once again the m ajority wanted
Crotty and once again the m inority would not have
him . As in the past, innum erable names were sub
m itted only to be rejected by those who would have
Bishop Crotty and no one else. One man nom inated
a Priest in England, but on being told that he might
not accept, he undertook to telephone his candidate
to ascertain his feeling on the m atter. A t this stage
we adjourned for the night.
In the early hours of the morning the call came
through from England. T h e nom inator, hurrying
from his bed to answer the telephone, found that he
could not make himself understood as he had failed
to put his teeth in, but even when his wife had
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brought the hitherto lacking dentures he was unable
to persuade his friend to accept nom ination.
T h e city became almost as excited about the elec
tion as was the Synod. T h e press was not admitted
but many reporters waited outside for news. One
man was found on a ladder trying to hear through
a window what was going on in the Synod H all. A
waggish member of Synod told reporters clamour
ing for news that a certain well-known bu t quite
unsuitable Priest had been elected. T h e m ajority
realized that he who gave the inform ation was only
joking; one, however, accepted the statement as fact
and in consequence the readers of his paper were
astonished to learn that the R e v .------- was to be the
new Bishop of Newcastle.
A fter hours of voting, wrangling and argument,
a dead-lock was reached. In such circumstances the
Synod is able either to leave the election in the
hands of the Bishops of the Province or to allow the
Council of the Diocese to elect. W e decided on the
latter course and Bishop Batty, whom many had
wanted from the outset, was ultim ately elected. After
our final decision I got back to my rectory at 4 a.m.
Once again we forgot our differences and after the
tum ult and the shouting had died, all were ready to
give the new Bishop a loyal and warm welcome.
W hen the Sisters of the Community of the Holy
Name established a branch of their Order in the
diocese, on the nom ination of the Reverend M other
I had the privilege of becoming their Chaplain. I can
but hope that the help I was able to give the Sisters
was in some way comparable with the help they gave
me. T h e efficient manner in which they carried out
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the duties of their three Homes for Boys and Girls
and Babies, while faithfully m aintaining their strict
R u le of Life, was to me an inspiration indeed. It has
been inspiration, too, for some of us who can remem
ber the Sisters living in a mean little cottage in Little
Lonsdale Street, M elbourne, and to have watched
their quiet but steady growth over the years. T h a t
mean little cottage has grown into many buildings of
beauty and efficiency. W hen one is apt to feel down
cast about what seems to be the slow progress on the
part of the Church, the remembrance of the work
and progress of the good Sisters prompts one to thank
God and take courage.
I think, too, of that other Order, the Sisters of the
Church, and their excellent schools in most capital
cities of the Commonwealth and in Canberra, and of
the Sisters of the Sacred Advent and their schools in
Queensland. It is cheering to know that what these
Orders of dedicated women are doing for Australia
is being done by similar women throughout the
Anglican Communion. One wonders why it is that
more men are not ready to make similar sacrifice for
the welfare of the Church and the Glory of God.
A ll who know of and value the work of the Sisters
should pray that men too may be ready to forgo the
joys of the m arried state and of homes and possessions
of their own, in order to do the work that only such
men can do. As a son and grandson of Priests and
as one fam iliar with the self-sacrificing work being
done by m arried clergy, who in most cases are being
nobly supported by their wives, I say this in no
critical manner. T h eirs is the norm al method of the
Church of England and to make it otherwise would
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be to the detrim ent of the Church. T h e loss of clergy
wives and clergy homes would be a loss indeed. I feel,
however, that the Church should be infinitely richer
if some men were to follow the method adopted by
those women to whom I have referred, and who, to
my mind, constitute some of the richest jewels in the
Church’s crown. I cannot follow the reasoning of
those who say that the character and temperament of
young Australians is such that makes the establish
m ent of an Australian Religious Order for Men im 
possible. I believe that what men of the homeland
and of other races have done, Australians can do.
People may doubt the value of Religious Orders, but
to say that we Australians are lacking in those quali
ties necessary for the Religious Life is, as I see it, to
belittle the character of those who have proved that
they can make sacrifices in a worth while cause. They
lack the necessary vision it is true, bu t the vision
has not yet been brought before them. W hen it is
brought before them they will follow, as has been
the case with young men of all ages since the time
of those young men on the shores of the Sea of Galilee
who, seeing the Vision, “left all and followed H im ”.
B u t to return to our Brotherhood. W e had not
been in existence long before it was pointed out to
me that it would be better for us to establish ourselves
in one of the capital cities and in a thickly populated
area. As much as I disliked the thought of leaving
Adamstown, I realized that the parish, being small
and easily worked, was not the best in which to de
monstrate the value of the Brotherhood system.
Over the years I have watched the work of the
ordinary Parish Priest becoming increasingly difficult.
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W hen I began my ministry in Malvern, the m ajority
of the people I visited had a conscience in regard to
Church-going. One would almost invariably be in 
vited into their homes and promises would be made
about attending the Church services. In Adamstown,
non-Churchgoers were not so easily approached and
those who had drifted showed less desire to return.
In later years when the Brotherhood had charge of
the Parish of East Brunswick, the non-Churchgoer
was well-nigh unapproachable. T h ey did not go to
Church, they did not intend to go to Church, and
that was all there was about it. I believe that the
situation has not improved since those days and I
do not see how it can until parishes are adequately
staffed. It was in order to help in this m atter that
the Brotherhood of St. Laurence came into being.
As I proceed with this narrative it will be seen how
our hopes in this direction have not yet been realized.
It may be that the Brotherhood system is not the
method of solving the shortage of manpower problem.
It most certainly is not the only method, but unless
the Church is to become a mere backwater in the
stream of life some new method will have to be de
vised to augment the present parochial system.

4

M ove to M elbourne
OON after we began to think that it would be
the Bishop of
Adelaide (the late Doctor A. N utter Thom as) ap
proached me with a view of our taking charge of a
parish in his diocese. I went to Adelaide and found
the parish the Bishop had in mind for us well-nigh
ideal from our point of view. At the tim e the parish
was not vacant but the R ector was about to retire,
and when he did so the Bishop was prepared to offer
it to us. Had we waited for that offer, the history of
the Brotherhood would have been entirely different
to what it has been and we may have been enabled
to make a real contribution towards the adequate
staffing of parishes. On the other hand, had we gone
to Adelaide we may not have been able to undertake
the social service work which has been ours since
coming to M elbourne. It is not for me to say that we
did right or wrong, in not accepting the Bishop of
Adelaide’s invitation. I think, however, that we have
done work of some value here, in the city of my birth;
but as valuable as that work might be and as great
as is the need for its extension, I still think that the
hope of the Church lies in parochial work rather than
in social work, for until the life of the parishes is
strengthened the social work cannot be done as it
should be done. As far as I and the Brotherhood of
St. Laurence are concerned, I like to think that we

S better for us to leave Newcastle,
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have been guided along the path we have taken, and
I suppose my present work will be the same until the
end. I find, however, that the older I grow the more
I miss that most satisfying work of all, the work of an
ordinary Parish Priest.
W h ile waiting to hear from the Bishop of Adelaide,
at the suggestion of Archbishop Head of M elbourne,
Canon Maynard of St. Peter’s, Eastern H ill, invited
me to take charge of St. Mary’s Mission, Fitzroy,
which is situated in his parish. Years before, Maurice
Kelly and I had picked upon Fitzroy as the place in
which we would like to establish our Brotherhood.
W e made excursions to the area and even picked
upon a slum cottage as our future home! I do not
know if it was the rem em brance of those youthful
dreams that prompted me to accept Canon Maynard’s
offer, but I did; and Fitzroy has been our head
quarters ever since.
At first it was our intention to continue working
in Newcastle. W ith that end in view Guy Cox and I
came to M elbourne leaving a Priest, a Deacon and
a Layman at Adamstown.
From the outset I was not at home at St. Mary’s.
Although I have always been what is called a High
Churchm an, I was unfam iliar with the W estern Use
and found it very difficult to fam iliarize myself with
the very elaborate ritual of St. Mary’s of those days.
I most certainly did not please all the good folk who
came from many parts of M elbourne to take part in
that form of service that so appealed to them. Th ey
thought I was “very Protestant”, and I thought that
they were trying to run the Mission on Congrega
tional lines rather than in accordance with the pracF
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tice of the Church of England. Expressing such views
did not add to my popularity! In spite, however, of
these difficulties, the Brotherhood gained many good
friends at St. Mary’s. I always rem em ber that it was
there that we gained our footing in M elbourne.
T h e history of the Mission was such that it was
impossible to build a new edifice alien to the foun
dation already laid. Although I was not a success at
St. Mary’s, Guy Cox most certainly was. H e soon fell
into the best of their ways and the people liked him.
I t was this fact that made me less unhappy at my
own apparent failure to please those who came to
St. Mary’s from other parishes. I, however, felt quite
at home with the few slum folk who came to the
services and they showed me the same kindness as
has been the case with all members of the Brother
hood over the years. D uring all the years I have lived
and worked in Fitzroy, I have never been shown any
thing but respect by the people living there. In other
suburbs when passing a knot of youths and young
men, jokes have been made at my expense as a parson
as I went on my way. Never, in Fitzroy, have I experi
enced anything of the kind. W e could walk along the
streets in our cassocks and hear nothing more than
“Good day, Father.” I would not dare to walk in
Toorak so garbed. I have never known more lovable
and responsive children than the youngsters of the
slums. I suppose such is due, to a certain extent, to
the fact that in most cases they receive so little atten
tion and so few show any interest in them.
W e arrived in M elbourne during the darkest days
of the depression years. W e were appalled at the con
ditions under which the people in the vicinity of the
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Mission were living, but to make matters worse un
employed men and their families were coming from
the better suburbs, where rents were higher, to add
to the already over-large population. Move any sec
tion of the community from a good environment to
something less good and they are apt to deteriorate.
T h ose who are harsh in their judgm ent of slum
dwellers should rem em ber this fact. W e saw this
deterioration happening, but what could we do about
it? W e only had my small stipend to keep us both.
W e seemed unable to help even some of those thou
sands of decent Australians sleeping in parks and
under bridges and walking the slum streets during
the day in order to seek help from overworked and
understaffed charitable organizations.
I never know what it was that inspired a young
man of whose existence I had never heard, to offer
to help us financially in order that we m ight do
something for the unemployed. He gave us ten shil
lings and promised the same amount weekly. W ith
this we commenced our social service work. T h a t ten
shillings has grown into assets in value something
in the region of £100,000. It did not seem possible
to do much with ten shillings weekly, but did not the
lad’s offering of long ago feed five thousand hungry
people? It is not so much a question of what we can
do by our own small efforts, but rather what God
can do through us. T h e Brotherhood has always tried
to hold on to certain principles. One of those prin
ciples is that if the best possible is done with what
means are available to solve a problem that obviously
should be solved, the necessary support will be forth
coming. W e did not at first see how we could help
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m arried men with families, but perhaps something
could be done for unmarried men. W ith this end in
view, with our ten shillings weekly we rented a very
dilapidated house in a terrace near the Mission. It
was a wretched place with leaking roof, with gaping
holes in the floors and with innum erable rats and
countless bugs; but we put it into some sort of order
and banished some of the vermin. W ith donations of
used furniture which came as the result of letters in
the press, we were able to take in eight unemployed
men. By pooling their dole money they were able
to live in some form of comfort. T h e idea caught the
im agination of the public. Someone offered to pay
the rent of the house next door to the original. T h is
we improved and furnished in the same way as the
first and more men were taken in. A third house in
the terrace was ultim ately rented and treated in a
like manner.
T h e blessing of our house for unemployed men
had its amusing side. A fter a service in Church, led
by cross-bearer, taperers, therifer and servers, and
followed by the congregation, Guy and I proceeded
to that hum ble little dwelling a few yards down the
street which was destined to be the birthplace of all
our social activities. T h ere being no room for the
congregation in the house, they rem ained on the
pavement outside. T h e rest of us huddled almost
shoulder to shoulder into the tiny front room. T h is
was duly blessed and censed. Mingled with the odour
of the incense I perceived another odour. It was that
coming from the hair of Colin Yonge (one of the
taperers), which had moved into close proximity
wdth the candle held by his fellow taperer. T o main-
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tain my solemnity under such circumstances I found
somewhat difficult. W hat has happened since those
early days leads me to think that, in spite of this
somewhat bizarre incident, the little house was blessed
as were all our future efforts in the years to come.
I t was not long after coming to M elbourne that
we began to realize that the magnitude of the work
before us would require all our resources. W e there
fore reluctantly decided that we would have to give
up our work in Newcastle and concentrate all our
efforts in M elbourne. I was still R ector of Adamstown and it was a sad day for me when I sent in my
resignation to the Bishop of Newcastle and brought
all our men to M elbourne. I do not think I have felt
giving up anything more than I felt giving up that
parish and those people who were so dear to me.
One of the happiest experiences of my life was a
recent visit to my old parish and to learn that I was
not forgotten after all those years. No joy can be
greater than that of seeing mature men and women,
who when as children one instructed in the Faith,
faithfully serving the Church. May the Brotherhood
never forget its place of birth.
W hile still retaining the three original houses, we
rented a three-storied accommodation house. By this
means we were able to care for some hundred men,
but there were still hundreds more applying for
accommodation. Before this, an advisory council of
business and professional men had been formed.
M uch of the success of the work of the Brotherhood
over the years is due, to no small extent, to the wise
counsel and self-sacrificing service of the council
which later became the Board of Directors. T h ree
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members of that first council, in the persons of Messrs.
Backholer, Kim pton and T u xo n , are still giving us
their faithful co-operation.
As the first members of the Brotherhood had to
demonstrate their faith in their cause, so had their
first advisers. At times the situation seemed well-nigh
hopeless. Some of those whom we tried to help did
not play their part, money was pouring out to a far
greater extent than it was pouring in. Some from
whom we might have expected encouragement ig
nored our efforts to solve one of the greatest problems
of the time. From one quarter there was actual oppo
sition. M elbourne is what is called a Low Church
diocese and here was a High Church Brotherhood
becoming established, and would it not divert finan
cial support from diocesan organizations? So asked
some. However, in spite of m anifold difficulties no
suggestion was ever made on the part of our advisers
to do anything else but carry on. T h e ir faith, and
the faith of our ever-growing band of Friends, made
it impossible for us to do anything but carry on.
Perhaps what inspired us more than anything else
at that tim e was the support given by that very dear
man, the late Archbishop Head. He did not care for
the St. M ary’s type of churchmanship nor was he of
the same school of thought as that in which I was
trained, but he trusted me and in spite of the advice
of some did everything in his power to help us become
established. H e came to all the functions to which
we invited him and was always ready to receive me
at Bishopscourt and to allow me to tell him of our
difficulties. On one occasion after a heavy morning
at Synod, and after entertaining hundreds of Synod
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guests at Bishopscourt in the afternoon, before going
on to the evening session of Synod he turned up at
our H ostel with cakes and sandwiches left over from
the afternoon function. H e stayed to speak a few
words of cheer to the men and to say some kind
things about the Brotherhood’s unworthy head. It
was such acts of spontaneous kindness that made us
know that in our Bishop we had a staunch friend and
one who was indeed a Father-in-God. His photograph
hangs in an honoured position in our dining-room
at Carrum Downs. May the Brotherhood never forget
the debt it owes to that lovable personality. In his
own way he most certainly was one of the “G iants”.
From the outset the public has been wonderfully
good to us. T h is was demonstrated when we launched
our first public appeal. It was in order to enable us
to purchase a property of our own in which we could
house more of the men applying for accommodation.
T h e money was soon forthcoming and we purchased
three houses in Jam es Street near St. M ary’s. Although
soundly constructed, they were in a bad state of re
pair. A telegram was sent to Mr. David Anderson of
Adamstown days. “W ould he come and repair the
houses.” H e came, and his wife and family followed.
Mr. Anderson gave us of his best until called to higher
service in 1948. Mrs. Anderson is still with us. T h is
couple, in the true Brotherhood spirit, always put
the work before personal convenience and material
welfare. In a sense they, too, are founders of the
Brotherhood. In times of special difficulties, I do not
know where we would have been were it not for
their loyalty and steadfastness.
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T h e dwelling purchased was somewhat mean. One
had to use hands as well as feet in m ounting the
ladder-like stairs. T h e vermin that was purchased
with the house was never entirely eradicated. W e were
cheered, however, at the thought of having a property
of our own, which we called the House of St. Francis.
I t was acquired during the centenary celebrations of
the City of M elbourne. Many visitors from overseas
were present at the opening ceremony, which was per
formed by the late Lady Huntingfield, the wife of
the then Governor. T h e Bishop of Liverpool and the
Poet Laureate, Mr. Jo h n Masefield, were among those
present.
T h e Brotherhood was destined to hold the House
of St. Francis No. 1 for only a few months. Interest
in the work continued to increase and support con
tinued to come in. In purchasing the Jam es Street
property, it was realized that it could only be some
thing in the nature of a makeshift. Backing on to St.
M ary’s with a frontage to Brunswick Street were four
properties consisting of two well-built two-storied
shops with dwellings, a wood-yard and a somewhat
dilapidated two-storied shop and dwelling. Guy Cox
and I set our hearts on purchasing those properties
which we gazed upon from the garden of St. Mary’s.
A brick wall divided the two. At that time the assets
of the Brotherhood were nil. T h e purchase price ol
the properties was £3,000. It seemed foolish indeed
to dream of ever acquiring those properties, but
dreams do sometimes come true, and dreaming has
to be indulged in if worth while things are to be
attained. T h ree years after coming to M elbourne, a
public appeal for £ 5 ,0 0 0 was launched. T h e appeal
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was successful. T h e properties were purchased and
renovated with all requirem ents for a hostel. T h e
Jam es Street property was sold and accommodation
found for all the men in the House of St. Francis
No. 2. T h is has been the headquarters of all our
social welfare activities ever since.
As the community gradually recovered from the
effects of the depression, there was less need for
accommodation for unemployed men. T h e hostel was
then made a home for homeless boys. T h e Brother
hood thus embarked upon the most difficult of all its
undertakings. Most of the lads were problem cases
—products of bad homes and slum conditions. T h is
branch of the work continued to function until the
second year of the last war, when owing to enlist
m ent of members of the Brotherhood it had to be
given up. Many hundreds of lads were cared for
during the period in which the hostel was in existence.
Many scores were put on their feet, thus becoming
useful members of society. T h e Brotherhood likes to
think that it has done a work of no little value in
caring for homeless men and lads, and all who suffer
because of bad social conditions, but the most valu
able contribution it has made towards the solving
of these problems is that it has learnt to realize the
greatness of the problems and it has been able to
pass on that knowledge to others. Many thousands
who before were ignorant, are now alive to the fact
that in the body politic there is a cankerous growth
which if not elim inated will deprive Australia of all
prospects of becoming a really great nation. T h e
Brotherhood has done something, but that is little
more than demonstrating what should be done. T h e
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tim e has come for more men and women to be trained
to tackle the pressing problem of slums and the evils
they produce, in the same way as doctors, lawyers
and priests are trained. T h e slum problem, the pro
blem of the under-privileged, and sim ilar problems,
cannot be solved by amateurs. Only the specially
trained can produce lasting results.
People having heard of “bashings” in slum districts
and of the exploits of “razor gangs”, have asked me
if it were not dangerous for us to live in such an
“awful place” as Fitzroy. I have no dangerous exploits
to record and have always felt as secure in Fitzroy
as anywhere else in Australia. T h ere was, however,
one occasion when I was very afraid indeed, but that
was not because of threatened bashings or of the
attention of any razor gang. At the tim e to which I
refer I was living in the two rooms of the cottage
some of us occupied when first coming to M elbourne.
It was remote from the main buildings of our head
quarters. Early one m orning I was awakened by the
banging of a gate in the nearby lane. Putting on
dressing-gown and slippers I proceeded to fix the gate
in such a way that it would no longer disturb my
slumber. Having done so, and as I was about to enter
our gate, it slammed in my face. I naturally did not
have my keys with me. T h e gate and the fence are
about eight feet in height and are surmounted by
three strands of form idable barbed wire. A cold wind
was blowing and at least two hours would have to
elapse before anyone would be stirring in our main
building; and when they did get up, how was I to
attract their attention without bringing every head
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out of the windows of the houses overlooking the
lane in which I stood, shivering and disconsolate?
I shrank from walking along the three streets that
I would have to traverse before being able to press
the bell on our front door and call my companions
to my aid. W hat would people think of the Superior,
B .S.L ., meandering about the streets in the early
m orning in the scanty attire which was m ine at the
time? I think I minded my scanty attire even less than
I did the lack of those masticating instruments which
I had recently secured from my dentist and which
were now reposing in the tum bler on my dressingtable, instead of in my mouth. As I stood gazing at
the barbed-wire entanglement which barred my path
to the com fort and security of my bed, I noticed a
small space between the wires on the gate and those
on the fence. I am of sparse build and still somewhat
agile. I somehow scrambled on to the top of the gate
and by hitching my dressing-gown about my waist
I found I could just squeeze through the small aper
ture. Except for a few m inor wounds and a pair of
hopelessly torn pyjama trousers, I was none the worse
for my early m orning escapade. T h a t was the only
tim e I was afraid while living in Fitzroy! My dignity
and good name were in jeopardy. T h a t tiny space
between those strands of barbed wire used to be
shown to admiring visitors as the scene of the Supe
rio r’s heroic and successful effort to save his good
name and that of the Brotherhood!
W e could not have carried on our social service
activities were it not for the help given us by the
young laymen who lived and worked with us while
studying for the Sacred Ministry. T h e Wardens of
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St. Peter’s, Eastern H ill, lent us a building which we
called Keble House. T h is was our training centre.
Lectures were given by Bishop Stephen, Canon May
nard, the Reverend E. J . B. W h ite and others. One
year we had the distinction of having more passes
in the T h .L . exam ination than any of the regular
colleges throughout the Commonwealth. In some re
spects we were not able to give our men that which
was given by the colleges, but in other ways we could
and did give them more. Ours was the more difficult
way, but the character of our men was tested in a
manner quite impossible in an ordinary college, and
while studying they received valuable practical train
ing and a very real sense of responsibility. T h ere are
not a few faithful Priests doing valuable work, and
in some cases outstanding work, in Australia and over
seas, who received their theological training while
with the Brotherhood of St. Laurence. O f course, all
our men could not make the grade and at times we
had some rather weird characters with us, but is not
the Church better off without men who cannot make
the grade the difficult way?
One of the advantages of our method was not only
that men paid their way while students and gained
practical experience in the process, but this was not
at the expense, as is sometimes the case, of unfortunate
congregations to whom they try to m inister. It would
be bad to give medical students the cure (or charge)
of bodies. It is even worse to give theological students
the cure of souls. T h a t men can be trained for the
M inistry while undertaking practical work for the
Church and, in some instances, be more successful as
students than those at college was on one occasion
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brought home to us in a very marked manner. Tw o
young men came to us about the same tim e; both
seemed to have the same m ental capacity. T h e father
of one refused to allow the lad to stay with us unless
we sent him to college and paid his fees while there.
T h e lad wanted to stay with us but his dominating
father had his way. (How thankful those of us should
be whose parents allowed us, when we had come to
the years of discretion, to follow the path we thought
to be right.) Somewhat foolishly we sent him to col
lege where he stayed for two years, only to fail in
his final exam ination and return to us to succeed
where he had previously failed. T h e second young
man, while carrying out exacting and responsible
tasks for us, studied for his exam ination, passed and
was ordained.
I f only our work of preparing men for the Ministry
could have been carried on, the lack of manpower
in the Church would not be quite as bad today as it
is. It was largely the lack of manpower on our part
that compelled us to relinquish this section of our
work. D uring those days when we were functioning
as a Brotherhood only one Priest joined our ranks,
and he stayed for only a few months. Many able and
young Priests considered the possibility of joining
us but, like the young man who came to our Lord
asking what he should do to be saved, it would seem
that some were not able to make the necessary sacri
fice. They, too, went away “very sorrowful”. I know
that it is not always easy to jo in an enterprise the
future of which is not certain, but after all the
Church was founded on men with a spirit of adven
ture and such has been the case with all worth while
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enterprises. Perhaps the fact that the Brotherhood
men were called upon to rem ain unmarried and to
act in such a manner as if the unm arried state had
been adopted for life, was one of the chief reasons
why ordained men did not jo in us and why we had
to rely upon those trained by ourselves. W e were
never called upon to take vows. It was the work and
the sense of loyalty that kept us together, although
there was always the natural desire to do as others
were doing, and to seek out one’s life-partner. A few
deserted us after ordination, but there would be no
B .S.L . were it not for the loyalty, faithfulness and
devotion of those who remained. T h e Church owes
much to those young men. If I am ever tempted to
criticize youth (and I am not often) I rem em ber that
it is youth that made the Brotherhood of St. Laurence
possible, and it is youth that carries on today. One
of the greatest joys of my life has been my service
with youth.
I become im patient when I hear criticism of young
people of the present time. O f course they have their
faults, so have we who are now old. Those who criti
cize seem to forget that what the lads and lasses of
today are, is due to a very large extent to the example
of the previous generation, who, after all, have not
very much to boast of. T h ere was excuse for those
who waged war in 1914-18. T h ere may have been
some excuse for those who came after for doing
little to avert a similar catastrophe. T h ere is no excuse
for the present preparation for still another war. It
is into this mad world that our young people of today
were born and reared. So little real leadership is
given. On one hand we are told that we, and the
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world, are in dire peril. M illions of pounds a year
are spent on m unitions and all youths, on reaching
the age of eighteen, have to be trained for war service.
W hat chance those lads would have of defending the
country against thermo-nuclear guided missiles and
the devilish atom bom b it is difficult to imagine.
W h ile youths prepare for war and money is poured
out on war m aterial, the thoughts of the m ajority
are turned to m aterial pleasures. Some prepare foxwar, others prepare for games. A councillor of the
City of M elbourne, who is young enough to have
more sense, recently said that the people of M el
bourne took things too seriously—and this while the
world lives under the fear of possible annihilation!
W ith the lack of leadership along the only road that
will lead to peace, prosperity and happiness, is it any
wonder that many young people, consciously or un
consciously, live with the one desire and that is to
get all they can out of life while there is yet time?
W ith the adoption of the unm arried state, much
has been given up; but I am a great believer in the
law of compensation: what one loses on the round
about one gains on the swings, for when something
is lacking something else is given instead. I should
have liked to have had sons of my own, yet no sons
could have given me more than some of those who
gave up so much to serve with me in a common task.
I shall now never have sons to carry on my name but
I shall have men to carry on the work that has been
so dear to me. W hat more can a man want? Personally
I am well content, for life has given me far more than
I have put into it, and many have given me far more
than I have given them. I rem em ber that I was not
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young when the Brotherhood came into being, and
from a personal point of view its success meant more
to me than it did to my younger brethren. Had it
failed, I should have been the failure. T h ey could
have surmounted the failure; such would have been
very difficult for me to do. Is it any wonder that I feel
hum ble and very thankful when I think of those who
had sufficient faith in me to continue steadfast even
in the face of manifold difficulties and in spite of
many defects in myself as their leader?
As soon as our plans for providing for the needs of
unemployed single men materialized, the Brother
hood tackled the problem of unemployed men with
families. It was the families who were drifting into
the slums from better-class suburbs whom we were
specially anxious to help. W e wanted to secure land
within a reasonable distance of the city and there
build little cottages surrounded by sufficient land for
the growing of vegetables and flowers and the raising
of poultry. W e had no money for the purpose, but the
lack of money has never been our chief handicap. W e
had already learnt that if we could only commence
something worth while, finance would be forthcom 
ing. T h e drawing up of elaborate plans and the
making of appeals seldom succeeds until something
practicable, on a small scale, is done as a demonstra
tion of the value of the work contemplated. T h is is
what we aimed to do in regard to our proposed settle
ment, but there was no money even to do anything
on the smallest scale.
Was it by chance that I was introduced to Mr. G. J .
Coles, who asked me what I wanted? I was not expect
ing any such question and had no idea of asking him
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for anything. I can never ask for money. On the one
or two occasions on which I have done so I got no
thing, and have retired fu ll of apologies for my re
quest. I have, however, been given a good deal of
money in my time! My family jokingly say that while
I am protesting that I do not want money my hand
is ready to grasp all that m ight be given! O f course
we want money, we always have wanted it, but I
m aintain that if one can secure sympathy for, and
understanding of, a cause, people will give what they
can. I have never been backward in seeking sympathy
for and understanding of the cause which is ours. In
answer to M r. Coles’ question I said I wanted £ 5 0 0
—and explained the scheme I had in mind. He did not
however seem very impressed, but said he would think
about the m atter. I considered that to be the end of
it as far as Mr. Coles was concerned, but a few days
later he wrote saying that if we rented a property on
which some of our unemployed men could work for
six months, and proved that we could make a success
of the venture, he would give us £ 5 0 0 . A t the end
of the period to the day Mr. Coles inspected the pro
perty of 45 acres, on which there was a cottage, and
which we had acquired at Carrum Downs some
twenty-six miles from M elbourne. On the following
day the cheque came to hand and so the B .S.L . Settle
m ent came into being.
Having acquired the property, for which we even
tually paid £ 1 ,2 0 0 , the next thing was to secure the
finance with which to build. Already groups of people
were making weekly subscriptions to our funds. T h e
first of these was the St. Mary’s Fitzroy group, and
with their money we bu ilt a house which we called
s
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St. M ary’s. In those days a family house could be
erected for £ 1 00. Of course, it was cheaply constructed
and had little in the way of conveniences. Such cot
tages, however, served their purpose and some having
been improved are still serving their purpose. Others
followed the example of the St. M ary’s folk, and so
more cottages were erected.
For some years the task at Carrum Downs was a
very uphill one. Some of our families were not of
the best type and these tended to give the Settlem ent
a bad name. T h e good folk of Carrum Downs seemed
to fear that we were going to turn their pleasing dis
trict into a slum area. T h e people of Frankston, our
nearest town, showed their disapproval of us by hav
ing nothing to do with our venture. W ith the excep
tion of our council (now the Board of Directors)
who, as I have already indicated, have always backed
us up in all our ventures, few showed interest in the
enterprise, which by some was called “T u ckers’ Folly”.
I am not unm indful of the loyal support of the newly
formed organization known as the Friends of the
Brotherhood of St. Laurence. I shall have more to
say of these somewhat wonderful people later in my
narrative.
It is true some of our families did us little credit
and some of the children were rather grubby and
the houses were of a poor type, but we were doing
our best with a tremendously difficult task. If some
of those who stood off and criticized had only ceased
to criticize in order to lend a hand, those first years
would not have been as difficult as they were, and
even more men, women and children could have
been saved from joining the ranks of the unemploy-
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able. One will never know the num ber of people who,
at that tim e, because of the want of understanding
of those who should have understood, became bur
dens of the State for all time. T h e Governm ent’s only
help was to dole out the miserable “dole”. T h e atti
tude of many was that the working man was getting
what was coming to him. T h e pendulum now seems
to have swung the other way. Those who complain
about the shortcomings of the working man of the
present tim e should recall how he was treated when,
through no fault of his own, he had only a few shil
lings a week on which to keep himself, wife and
family. Speaking recently on this m atter to one of
our well-known politicians, he airily said, “Oh, that
is all past history. W hy drag up the depression?” I
drag it up because few seem to have learnt the lessons
those dark days should have taught.
In many respects we continue to make the same
stupid mistakes. People still languish in slums and
children still drift into crime because of bad environ
m ent and men still become unemployable because we
have not the sense to see that they are properly occu
pied during those times when there is a labour sur

plus. The working man is Australia’s greatest asset.
H e must be kept fit even if only from the economic
point of view. These failures on our part are exag
gerated by the fact that men are often appointed to
m inisterial rank in the Government and given charge
of departments about which they know nothing. B e
cause a man is a successful pork butcher or a leading
lawyer, that does not say that he will make a good
M inister for Housing or M inister for Health.
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In spite of setbacks and some mistakes on our part,
we were enabled to tide many men over a very diffi
cult period and their children were able to live happy
and healthy lives in the country instead of becoming
victims of the bad environment of overcrowded city
areas. As the depression passed, there became less
need for the Settlem ent as it was first established.
T h e re were, however, always many applicants for our
cottages.
I learnt much about Communism while battling
with the unemployment problem. T h ere was a time
when I could not understand what it is that causes
well educated men to sponsor this cause. I think,
however, that I now understand the reason. It is
due to frustration and to the feeling that anything
would be better than the present system that allows
the few to prosper at the expense of the many. Th ey
feel as I do: that we are living in a fools’ paradise.
T h ey throw in their lot with the Communists in the
hope that something may be done to guide the move
m ent and thereby develop those parts of it which
they believe to be good, and at the same tim e to
eradicate that which they know to be bad. W hile
having every sympathy with these people in their
feeling of frustration and hopelessness, I could never
have anything to do with any movement the principles
of which I believe to be wrong; and I believe the
principles of Communism to be wrong. T h ey are
wrong because they are not the principles of Chris
tianity, in which I have absolute confidence, realiz
ing it to be the only perfect plan for the welfare of
mankind.
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I hate Communism and am afraid of it. T h e chief
cause of my fear is due to the fact that so little is
done to eradicate those things that make its growth
possible. Many of those who are opposed to Com
munism are the system’s greatest allies. O ur lavish
expenditure on the Olympic Games and the publicity
given to those events have done much to advance
the cause of Communism. W hat wonderful texts the
Games have provided for Com m unistic sermons! One
can almost hear the gifted orator enlarging on the
theme that the Games are only to promote Big Busi
ness (they could name many promoters of the Games
who are big business-men); and that a system that
allows m illions to be spent on Games while count
less numbers live in slums and many others are not
given a fair deal, is a system that has had its day.
T h e Games are only one of many useful texts given
to the Communists by those utterly opposed to the
system. I am well aware of the fact that there is much
good about the Olympic Games and other such ven
tures that encourage sportsmanship. I am also aware
of the fact that even the m illions being spent on the
Games would not go far in elim inating slums, in pro
viding decent incomes for old folk, and in righting
other wrongs in our social system. It is the principle,
however, that is so wrong; a principle which costs us
dearly. T o think that by passing Acts of Parliam ent
Communism will be eradicated is, as I see it, absolute
folly. Such was the policy of those who tried to stamp
out Christianity. T h e only result of their efforts was
the strengthening of the Christian cause. W ere we to
devote more of our tim e, energy and money to the
doing away with those things which we all know to
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be wrong, our fear of Communism would be no more,
for there would be no Communism to fear.
I have had reason to be afraid of Communism in
regard to my work, and in facing that fear I have
learnt much of the Communistic technique. W hen we
first began caring for the unemployed in the depres
sion years I was approached by a decent, well-spoken,
well-educated Communist who, having expressed ad
m iration for the spirit that prompted the work we
were doing, said that he believed we were working
on the wrong lines. T h e only hope of alleviating
unemployment was to allow things to go from bad
to worse, and then the men would take the matter
into their own hands. I believe that a man was put
into our Hostel to undermine our work there. At any
rate he, a professed Communist, did his best to do
so. T h e same was done, I believe, at Carrum Downs.
T h ere again a Communist did all in his power to
frustrate our efforts. W hen I am asked by Communists
why the Christian Church is not more vocal in its
denunciation of those things which were attacked by
its Founder, I find it difficult to give an answer. W hen
I point out what Christian people are doing to help
those in need, I am told that the principle behind
such efforts is only to preserve the status quo. I believe
that such reasoning is unreal but, from the point of
view of those who so argue, it is sound. I believe that
the very valuable work being done by the Christian
community is being done from the highest motives
and is done in accordance with the preaching and
teaching of Jesus Christ. I remember, however, that
while the Good Samaritan poured oil and wine into
the wounds of him who had fallen among thieves,
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he did something more. He took care of him, putting
him on his own ass and taking him to a place of safety.
May we long continue to pour oil and wine, but if
those who fall by the wayside, and if we ourselves are
to come to a place of safety, more and much more will
have to be done. As I see it, the fight that is being
waged throughout the world is a war between Chris
tianity and Communism. I believe that the Christian
armoury contains all the necessary weapons for a suc
cessful conclusion to that war, which now threatens
civilization. Please God we will realize our potential
power before it is too late.
In writing on the subject of Communism I am
aware of the fact that many of those who hold Com
m unistic views are as honest in their convictions as
I am in m ine. I cannot think that it serves any good
purpose to treat any who hold different views to one’s
own as if they were dishonest and mere time-servers.
Many, in their fear of Communism, and in their lack
of knowledge as to how to deal with the matter,
accuse those who dare to criticize the present regime,
and who dare say that the Communists are not wrong
in all respects, of being “fellow travellers”. T h is accu
sation is even used against those who work in the
sacred cause of peace. Such an argument is as foolish
as it is unsporting. Recently this stupid “fellow travel
ler” im plication was used in reference to that great
man, and great Australian, the Bishop of Canberra
and G oulburn. Bishop Bergmann can hold his own
without any assistance from me or from anyone else,
bu t all are not as impregnable as is he. Men lacking
in the Bishop’s many gifts and high reputation, while
being none the less good Australians, can be damaged
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by the arguments used by those who should know
better than to adopt such “below the b elt” arguments.
T hese people should know, too, that to stoop to such
unworthy tactics is to advance the cause of which they
are so afraid.
From the outset the Settlem ent was always intended
for those who would be better off in the country
rather than in the towns. W e had in mind the needs
of old and invalid pensioners. W e could, however,
do little for this class u ntil the closing years of the
war, when we began to make our plans for the coming
of peace, when the Settlem ent would become a home
for the aged. W ith this end in view we erected a
bungalow, which could be easily dismantled, in the
garden of our Fitzroy headquarters. T h is was fur
nished through the generosity of various firms. Many
people came to see the charming little building set
up in our slum garden. W e explained that it was to
be moved to Carrum Downs as a home for one aged
person. As with our first mean little cottage in Fitzroy
for single unemployed men of a few years previously,
the idea caught on. W e had demonstrated on a very
small scale what should be done on a large scale.
Before long money was forthcoming for a second
bungalow and then for a third. T h e scheme was
launched, but that was only the beginning. W e were,
of course, told by some that it was unwise to bury
old folk in the country, far from their friends and
some distance from medical aid. O ur critics did not
realize that the disadvantages of Carrum Downs when
we first began to use it for the aged, was nothing in
comparison with the disadvantages under which many
of our people had been living. From the outset the
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old folk responded to the help we were able to give
them and readily put up with those difficulties in 
evitable with any pioneer enterprise. For more than
twenty years I have been engaged in social service
work. Those years have been full of interest and have
not been altogether unsuccessful; bu t never have I
had such ready co-operation as that given by those
elder citizens who have come to live at Carrum
Downs. Now that the work is firmly established, life
on the Settlem ent is to me a positive joy.
I t was an advantage that when we embarked on our
work of caring for the aged, I was not very far from
the time when I myself should be old. I had in mind
what I would want when that tim e came. I should
want a little place that I could call my own and I
should most certainly want a garden of my own. I
should want to be able to come and go as I liked. I
also realized that I should want congenial people
about me, and also to have the knowledge that when
I got too old to care for myself there would be some
one to look after me. A ll this we have provided on
the Settlem ent. W e have learnt much in doing so.
W e have learnt that in most cases, if elderly people
are happy and interested in life, they are able to care
for themselves almost to the end. It is most im portant
that old people have an interest in life. W e therefore
encourage them not only to care for their homes and
gardens but also to engage in industries suitable to
their physical condition. T h is is not only of great
therapeutic value, but it is also the means of securing
money with which to carry out the improvements
which will be to the advantage of all on the Settle
ment. Lawrence W alton, my partner in the work at
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Carrum Downs, maintains that a Settlem ent such as
ours could become self-supporting. At first I thought
he was too optimistic in this respect, but I now believe
that, if circumstances permit, he will prove his asser
tion to be correct.
As more and more bungalows were erected, the
question of what was to become of our people when
they became too infirm to look after themselves be
came one of importance. Experience had taught us,
however, that help is always forthcoming when it is
needed. W e knew our scheme to be sound and we
knew that the generous public would not fail us. It
was not, however, the generous public who enabled
us to embark upon the second phase of our under
taking. Mrs. J . R . Collins, to whom I have referred
in the first page of this narrative, had given much
help over the years, but she had led me to believe
that we could not expect anything on her death.
Great was my surprise, therefore, to learn that in
her w ill she had left us some £15,000. W ith part of
that sum we bu ilt “Collins C ourt”, which consists of
twelve flatettes, a dining-room and a kitchen. Those
who are past doing their own housework live at the
Court. T h ey go to the dining-room nearby for the
two chief meals of the day, but get their own break
fasts in their kitchenettes. Here, too, they are able
to have their cups of tea and the like and here, in
the privacy of their little homes, they can entertain
friends.
W e have found that it is good to encourage ageing
folk to do as much for themselves as possible. T h e
aged go downhill far more rapidly when they are un
occupied than when they have the interest of caring
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for themselves and their own domains. T o allow the
engine of a motor-car to stop functioning when it
becomes sluggish is fatal. T h e more it is encouraged
to keep going, the farther it will take the occupants
of the car. T h e same applies to those of advancing
years. They, too, are apt to become sluggish, but they
must be encouraged, with all kindness and under
standing, to keep going as long as possible. T h ere are
countless numbers of men and women ju st existing
in the homes of relatives, in single rooms, or in bene
volent homes. Under such conditions they are bur
dens to themselves and to others, and this is because
all interest in life was taken from them when they
became too old to earn their own living or to care
for their households.
O ur people are not only living happy lives but they
are making a very real contribution towards the wel
fare of the little community of which they are part.
O ur wages b ill is comparatively small because many
of the residents work in the garden or in the kitchen
and undertake other im portant tasks. T h is they do
quite voluntarily and in most cases without any finan
cial rem uneration. Fulfilling such tasks gives a zest
to life and wards oft the infirmities of advancing years.
It is good to feel that one is wanted in spite of the fact
that, if one has any hair, it is grey, and that one’s gait
is less sprightly than of yore. W e on the Settlem ent
who have already borne the burden and heat of the
day, try to live and work with the thought that as long
as the Good Lord leaves us on earth He would use
us in some way unto the end. W e believe that, to a
very large extent, we get what we expect to get. At
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Carrum Downs we go on our way expecting to live to
a ripe old age, happy, active and useful to the end.
Having secured our Collins Court, we began to
realize the need of something in the nature of a sick
bay, for even happy and active old people do become
ill sometimes! On the completion of Collins Court,
Lawrence W alton came to the settlem ent as manager.
For some five years now he and I have worked in
close, and to me at any rate, very happy partnership.
W e discussed the possibility of converting one of the
old houses into something in the nature of a hospital;
but such would cost a good deal of money and would
be far from adequate for the purpose. I think both
of us realized that in some way our hopes would be
realized, and realized they were, far beyond anything
we had hoped for.
One day two young men of the Ju n io r Cham ber of
Commerce came to me. T h ey wanted to do something
for us at Carrum Downs. W hat did we want? “A
hospital,” I answered; and with their own hands they
bu ilt a hospital ideal for our purpose. T h ey not only
gave us the building but they furnished it to the
m inutest detail.
It was indeed a happy day for us when Mr. Pugsley,
the International President of the J.C .C ., handed the
charming little building over to us. It stands today
in its pleasing garden, also prepared by the JayCees, as a lasting memorial to the self-sacrificing ser
vice of young men who are not too absorbed in merely
getting on in life to think of others less well off than
they themselves. T h ey told me that they got a “kick”
out of the jo b . W ould that more realized from whence
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comes that which gives the “kick” that makes life
really worth while.
W e had our hospital. T h e next thing was a matron
for the hospital and for the Settlem ent as a whole.
T h e n out of the blue came M atron W ilson. Had we
searched the Commonwealth we could not have found
a more suitable person for the position. W e did little
searching, however, for like most good things that
come to the Brotherhood, M atron W ilson just came.
She made it quite clear from the outset that she had
not come to cure us of our ills but to keep us Well
and so she does. O f course, we do sometimes need to
avail ourselves of her nursing experience and that
of those working with her. Even Carrum Downs old
people do sometimes fall and sprain ankles, and we
are not im m une to influenza and the like, and it is
good to know that the hospital is near at hand should
we need it. Some have already come to the end of
the journey in the com fort of the hospital, but in all
cases they have lived happily in their individual
homes to within a few days of their passing. T h a t
such may be the case with all who come to live with
us, sums up the objective we have before us.
In conform ity with our belief that elderly people
should be given the opportunity to m aintain an in ter
est in life, we established what we call Carrum Downs
Industries. Through this agency we run our little
store, known as the T u ck er Box (the name is not of
my choosing). T h is is managed by Mrs. DeLany, who
is well past the seventy-year mark but looks and acts
as if she was twenty years younger. She is not paid a
penny, but yet in the first year of operation she earned
£ 3 0 0 which is to help build a bigger and better store
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in the Community Centre, which is under construc
tion as I write. W e also have a Plant Department, the
success of which is largely due to Mr. Frank Gregory,
who has spent his life among plants, and to the late
M r. Harold Joyce, who until his recent death sold
and cared for the plants. T h e good Miss Foster looks
after the library in a manner as creditable to herself
as it is to the Settlem ent. W om en skilled with the
needle make various articles; handicrafts of many
kinds are turned out; vegetables and flowers are
grown. T h e result of all this industry is sold at our
Enquiry Bureau and the proceeds “ploughed in ” to
Settlem ent funds. One lady runs our tea room, others
entertain and dispense hospitality to groups of visi
tors who come from time to time. Others prepare
newspapers and other waste products for sale. Mr.
Samuel W ood cares for my garden. I give him no
money, but he brings me money for the cause. W hile
doing all this for the good of the community, all
take pride in their little homes and neat gardens.
“How do they fill in their tim e?” is sometimes asked.
For the m ajority, the days are too short to do all that
one wants to do!
O f recent years, close study has been made in Eng
land and elsewhere on how best to care for the aged,
who can expect to live for ten or fifteen years longer
than did their parents. Up to quite recently, Australia
has done little in this matter. W e have been content
to allow old people to exist in back rooms or to live
with relatives in already overcrowded houses. T h e
Governm ent’s only plan has been to shut ageing
people into institutions run on the lines of seventy
years ago. T h e re are indications, however, that those
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in authority are becoming more enlightened on the
subject. It is encouraging for us to be told that we
are working along the right lines. W e are encouraged,
too, when our advice is sought by those who would
do as we are trying to do.
Having secured our hospital, W alton and I turned
our thoughts to a Community Centre. Once again
there was no money, but once again from various
unexpected sources nearly all the money, for the main
part of the project at any rate, which is to cost some
thing in the vicinity of £12,000, is in sight. I have
a feeling that before what I am w riting is in print
we will be in a position to complete the building.
W e have great hopes for the future of the Settle
ment. In some respects the work is only just begin
ning. W e own fifty acres of land and at present are
only occupying some sixteen acres. May we and those
who come after us make the best use of the oppor
tunities that lie ahead.

5

S t.

C u t h b e rfs , E a s t B ru n sw ick

I

N the year 1936, the late Archbishop Head en
trusted the Parish of East Brunswick to the care
of the Brotherhood, and Guy Cox became Vicar.
Reluctantly we had to give up the care of St. Mary’s.
As our new parish did not possess a Vicarage House,
the Brotherhood bu ilt its own home in the Churchgrounds, calling it “T h e Priory”. Very little money
was available for building purposes. Most of the
m aterial was donated by business firms and most of
the work of construction was carried out by the Vicar
himself, with the help of some of the other members
and of a man from the Brotherhood’s Hostel. Those
who first occupied T h e Priory had to “endure hard
ness” during their first winter there. T h e building
was only partly lined and, as there was no passage,
one had to go outside when passing from one room
to another. T h e Brunswick soil consists of heavy day.
Proceeding from bedroom to bathroom, study to
dining-room, involved walking through mud wellnigh ankle-deep.
T h e Brotherhood has always found that such diffi
culties have not to be endured for long. A cheque
arrived for the improvement of “T h e Priory”. A
partly enclosed verandah, with concrete floor, was
erected. T h is gave us quite a com fortable little home.
Since we left the parish much has been said about
the poorness of the house. It is true that it is not ideal
100
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for a m arried man with a family, but after all it was
b u ilt at no expense to either the parish or the diocese.
W hat is that about looking a gift horse in the mouth?
T h e first months at East Brunswick were wonder
fully happy. T h e people loyally rallied round their
new Vicar. Organizations were formed, intensive
work was begun among the children and young
people, and the Brotherhood rejoiced in the posses
sion of a most beautiful Church, one of the most
beautiful in the diocese. T h e future was rich in
promise, but “God moves in a mysterious way”.
Guy and I had arranged to visit our beloved Adamstown. W e were to pool, as was our wont, the holiday
allowance of £ 5 each which the Brotherhood made
annually to each member. T h is amount would pur
chase the petrol necessary for the car to make the
journey to Newcastle and back. An early start was
to be made. A t daybreak Guy came to my room say
ing that he was not very well but he would soon be
better. I t was decided that our departure should be
delayed for a few hours. Guy lay down, saying, “I
will soon be all right.” He became unconscious and
was removed to hospital. In the early afternoon that
faithful Priest, loyal friend and devoted son, passed
to his eternal rest. H e was indeed “all right”. For
him , those who were left did not worry; but for them
the outlook was indeed black. H e who had left had
given so much—everything he had—and he had much
to give. Great as difficulties m ight be, he never fal
tered. His radiant personality was always there to
show the way out of difficulties and to make burdens
lighter. Could the Brotherhood continue to function?
Could those who were left carry on without him who
H
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always seemed to give to each one just what each one
needed?
“H e would not have given in under sim ilar cir
cumstances,” we said. “W e must not give in .” It is
said that a Religious Community is never really
founded until it has a representative of the Church
in Paradise. Such being the case, the Brotherhood of
St. Laurence was founded on 4th January, 1937.
W hen God chooses a representative of a Community
to serve in Paradise, one can well believe that He
chooses the best. T h e Brotherhood lost its best with
the passing of Guy Colman Cox. Bu t was it a loss?
N ot to those who believe in the doctrine of the
Com m union of Saints. Those who rallied after that
staggering blow, those who carried on during the
years that intervened, have done so supported by his
prayers and fellowship. On him I feel we can rely
unto the end.
Guy had meant to me more than I can say. Had
he been my own son, I could not have cared for
him more; but since his passing I have, to an everincreasing extent, realized the nearness of those in
the Unseen W orld. I am convinced that if we ever
keep them in remembrance, they can help us in our
journey through life. Since the passing of Guy Cox,
we have lost by death two others who have played
im portant parts in our activities. T h e loyalty and
steadfastness of David Anderson is not only a happy
memory bu t it is something on which we who are
left can draw as long as we bear him in mind, and as
long as we expect such inspiration. T h e same applies
to Sister Joyce Hay, who gave us of the best of that
very wonderful personality that was hers. Although
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suffering from a m ortal disease, she continued on her
way almost to the end, cheerful, understanding, un
com plaining, and sympathetic. W e rely on her con
tinual help and I cannot think we rely in vain. Once
each year at Carrum Downs, either in our Chapel
or in the garden nearby, we meet for a service in
which special remembrance is made of these three
faithful souls. W e rem em ber, too, all who have given
of their substance and service for the advancement
of the work. Should the Brotherhood ever cease to
rely upon its representatives in the Unseen W orld,
it will be all the poorer for failure in this respect.
T h e garden in which, when the weather is favourable,
we hold our annual service, we call the “Garden of
Peace”. It is dedicated to the memory of all Brother
hood members, Friends, and benefactors now serving
the Church in Paradise.
W hat I say in regard to those who served the
Brotherhood unto death applies, for me, to my own
dear ones who are no longer with us in the flesh.
W hen my father was alive, I used to suffer from some
thing in the nature of an inferiority com plex as far
as he was concerned. T h e fault was entirely mine, but
he seemed to have all those qualities which I lacked
and I used to feel that I fell short of what he expected
of me. As conscious as I am of many lim itations, that
feeling has now entirely passed, and I feel that my
father has helped me even more in death than he did
in life. Although I was brought up with the example
of my father’s interests in social welfare work, I my
self was not really interested in such work and the
idea of adopting it as my task in life never entered
my mind. It is true that M aurice Kelly and I used
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to talk of working and living in the slums, but it was
more the Brotherhood life than the work that ap
pealed to me. Can it be by mere chance that I have
found social welfare work the absorbing interest of
my life? I used to be surprised when people pointed
out to me that I was doing the kind of work that was
so dear to my father’s heart. W hen starting a settle
m ent for the unemployed I was quite unm indful of
the fact that some forty years before my father had
done the same. A ll I can rem em ber about his settle
m ent is that tins of honey marked “T u ck er Village
Settlem ent” used to arrive at the Vicarage and I re
m ember too there were some collecting boxes marked
in the same way. Lest I become too personal I shall
not enlarge on this very real relationship upon which
I continue to rely.
I t was for a purely sentim ental reason that St.
Laurence was chosen as the Brotherhood’s patron
saint. I have very happy memories of the little
Church of St. Laurence in the Parish of South Yarra.
I used to attend the bazaars and other social functions
and sometimes would accompany my father to services
he conducted there. W ith those thoughts in mind, I
chose St. Laurence as our patron. As we passed from
parochial work to social service work I began to
realize that we could not have chosen a more appro
priate Saint as our patron. St. Laurence, as a Deacon
in the Church in Rom e, had charge of the m aterial
treasures of the Church in which he ministered, but
when, during a period of persecution, he was called
upon to hand over those treasures, he brought forth
a company of poor folk for whom he was caring.
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"T h e se ,” he said, “are the treasures of the Church.”
W e try to care for those same treasures.
St. Laurence had a sense of humour. Because he
refused to give what his persecutors demanded, he
was roasted alive on a grid-iron. It is said that, as he
was dying, he asked those who stood by to “T u rn me
over, and do me on the other side.” T h is may not be
true, but it is nevertheless an indication that our
patron had the reputation for being able to see the
humorous side of even the grimmest situation. T h is
sense of hum our has been of help to us who have
tried to follow in the steps of St. Laurence. T o me,
it is something more than a mere name, and I like
to think that in some way he has guided us over the
years. I realized that much that I had written on this
subject might be called mere speculation, but to me
it is something very much more, and as I approach
the end of life’s pilgrimage I do so with an everincreasing belief in what the Scriptures term “T h e
cloud of W itnesses”, and I like to think that I shall
be able to watch progress of the work in which I have
found so much happiness and be not so very far from
those who are so dear to me. I cannot think of myself
as being happy entirely cut off from the work in which
I am so interested and knowing nothing of the doings
of those who carry on with that work.
I have a great abhorrence of the manner in which
most funerals are conducted. W hen attending such
funerals I cannot but ask myself what benefit it can
all be to the departed and what real benefit to those
who mourn. I know that people attend funerals in
order to show their respect for the departed and as
a gesture of sympathy for the bereaved. T h is in itself
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is good, but is there not a better way? For those who
believe in the Doctrine of the Communion of Saints
there is a better way. W hen I go, I hope that my
friends will rem em ber me at the altar when taking
part in the Holy Communion service which is so rich
in meaning and in comfort. I should like someone
to see that my poor worn-out body is disposed of
reverently: for bodies are the temple of the Holy
Ghost. I want this, however, to be done as inexpen
sively as possible and I do not want people to attend
because of any respect they might have for me. T h a t
could be better shown by furthering the work in
which I have been engaged or furthering any other
work carried on for the Glory of God and the welfare
of mankind. I would rather my friends expressed
their sympathy for my dear ones in other ways than
by spending time and money on those things which
could be no help to me or to those left behind.
In many cases large sums are spent by relatives
which they can ill afford. T h is is demanded by con
vention, as are costly floral tributes which in most
cases are never even seen by relatives of the deceased.
As a flower-lover and one who dislikes expenditure
which serves no useful purpose, I should not like to
think that money would be spent on procuring beau
tiful and costly flowers sent by kind people, but sent
only to wilt and die on the grave or in that place
where flowers are placed after crem ation. I under
stand that in Sweden, two beautiful garden villages
for elderly people have been bu ilt and are m ain
tained by moneys sent to the management by indi
viduals at the time of the death of friends. T h is is
done instead of sending floral tributes, and relatives
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are inform ed of the practical and beautiful manner
in which their dear ones are remembered, and in
which sympathy is shown for those who mourn.
I do not want flowers at my funeral and I most cer
tainly do not want anything in the nature of a m onu
m ent over my grave. It could serve no useful purpose
and in a few years’ time it would be absolutely mean
ingless. I do not suppose that any would want to make
annual pilgrimages to my grave, but should they do
so I would rem ind them that the Church has made
provision by which we can rem em ber those who have
gone before, in a very real and practical manner, and
that is by her service on A ll Souls Day. If those still
here desire to rem em ber their departed dear ones on
the anniversary of their parting, they could do no
better than by attending the Celebration of the Holy
Communion on that day. Surely that is better than
taking flowers to the grave or by “in m em oriam ”
notices in the daily papers.
In w riting on this subject, I have had in mind those
who believe in the D octrine of the Communion of
Saints, but I think that there are many who, while
only having a very hazy idea of the hereafter, would
agree with much that I have said. I grant that in all
these matters we all now “see as it were through a
glass darkly’’, but for some the vision is perhaps
clearer than for others. W e are told that in preparing
for death we are to “set our house in order”. I think
it would be well for all to leave behind a record of
their wishes in regard to how they would desire their
remains to be disposed of and how they would like
to be remembered at the time of their passing and in
the years to come. By doing this they would save
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relatives any embarrassment in not following customs
which are common at most funerals. In this way we
should also be helping to show the better way, the
way more in accordance with the teaching of the
Church; the better way of showing our love and re
spect for those who have gone to that place beyond
the veil, that place where, by our prayers and our
thoughts, we can keep in contact with those “whom
we have loved long since and lost awhile”.
W ith the passing of Guy Cox, I became Vicar of
St. C uthbert’s, and M ichael Clarke, who was then
in Deacon’s Orders and in charge at Carrum Downs,
came to help me. Brother Hartwig (now Canon Hartwig of Broken H ill) took his place. Although I was
Vicar, M ichael did most of the work and the progress
made at the tim e was mostly due to him. Those were
most certainly testing years for us and we often won
dered if we were trying to undertake too much; but
all our activities seemed to be of prime importance,
so, short-handed as we were, we carried on.
W hen the Brotherhood had been at St. C uthbert’s
for five years I resigned as Vicar and M ichael Clarke
took my place. I know that the good people of St.
C uthbert’s, amongst whom we were all very happy,
know something of what they owe to the Curate who
became their Vicar. W ith the coming of war our
difficulties were intensified. Some of our students
join ed up and we all felt very unsettled. W hat I
feared for some time would happen became a reality.
M ichael felt he must do as countless other young
men were doing. He became a Chaplain in the Army.
W ith his going I felt bereft indeed. W e had been
through so much together and never once had he
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failed me. In some respects I suppose I am something
of a “leaner”. W hatever I have done in life I have
always had staunch people to help me in the doing
thereof. Perhaps on the other hand I have been able
to realize some of my own deficiencies and have been
ready to allow others to do things which I knew they
could do more effectively than I.
It was while we were at St. C uthbert’s that Frank
Coaldrake came to us. Although still a layman he
had his Arts degree. I have never known a man with
such capacity for work. W hile helping in the parish,
looking after our Hostel in Fitzroy and speaking all
over the place in the cause of peace, he studied for
and passed the T h .L . exam ination. For a year he was
Assistant to the Dean of St. Paul’s. During the years
he was with us, I never dared ask at what hour in
the m orning he went to bed. His brother Keith also
joined us, and while assisting with our various activi
ties he studied for the T h .L ., passed and was ordained.
I t was during this period that we were involved in
what had become known as the “Verandah Case”. A
Mrs. Thom son, a widow of well over eighty, appealed
to me in her difficulties. W ith her husband she had
lived for many years in their own house in Armadale.
A fter the husband’s death she became ill and was
taken to hospital. W h ile there she was persuaded to
let her house on the understanding that when she
needed it she could return; but this she was not
allowed to do as the tenant had sub-let the premises
and neither would vacate.
I found Mrs. Thom son living in a far from com
fortable guest-house, which provided only bed and
breakfast. In order to get her other meals the poor
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old soul, who had only one leg, had to walk in all
weathers some distance to the shopping centre for
her chief meals. I did everything I could think of to
see that the old lady got what most certainly was her
right—her own home. B u t all was of no avail, and
I told her I could do no more. As I walked to the
station that night I passed a house in which my
m other had lived in peace and com fort until her
death. I asked myself, had my m other been in the
same circumstances as was Mrs. Thom son would I
have merely said, “I am sorry, I can do no m ore”?
I would have done almost anything to see that my
m other had what was her right. Should I not do the
same for Mrs. Thomson?
On my return to the Priory I discussed the m atter
with Frank Coaldrake and he worked out a plan of
campaign. He is a past master in such matters. A lay
man, in the person of T on y Bishop, a very good fellow
who faithfully served the Brotherhood for ten years,
was co-opted. T h e success of the whole venture was
largely due to these two tenacious young men. W e
made our last appeal to the tenant, whom I shall call
Mr. Smith (that is not his n a m e), telling him that
we were determined to see that Mrs. Thom son had
possession of her home. O ur appeal and veiled threat
were in vain.
In the early hours of one Monday m orning we met
the sub-tenant as she went on her way to work. W e
told her that we were going to sit on Mrs. Thom son’s
verandah until the key of the house was given to us.
She went on her way with hardly a word and that
was the last we saw of her. In the meantime a message
had been sent to Mr. Smith, telling him of our inten-
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tions. W ith blankets, books, stores, and a chair for
me, we settled down on the verandah.
I t was not long before a very angry Mr. Smith
arrived on the scene. W ith him was a nice-looking
young constable. T h e first question Mr. Sm ith asked
me was, “Are you a returned soldier?” Not knowing
what that had to do with the m atter, I refused to
answer. He then ordered the unhappy constable to
turn us off. Poor fellow, he did not know what to do.
T h ere was the storming Mr. Smith, and there were
two, at any rate in appearance, respectable young
men, and there was also an elderly parson, who, at
any rate again, looked harmless enough.
It was a tense moment. My companions were
amused when I said, “Do you mind if I sit down?
I am somewhat tired after early rising.” In my chair
I tried to assume the security of a snail that retires
to its shell in tim e of danger! A fter polite persuasion
on the part of the constable, and after further storm
ing on the part of Mr. Smith, both retired; the former
saying he would consult his sergeant, the latter saying
that we had not heard the last of the matter.
T h a t was the last we saw of either. W e had won
the first skirmish. T h e enemy was in fu ll retreat and
we retained the fort. It was not long before the Press
with cameras were on the scene. T h e first part of the
day was quiet enough but with the first issue of the
evening paper we became a subject of curiosity.
Crowds of people peered over the fence asking in 
num erable questions and encouraging us to “stick it
o u t”. Feeling against the Landlord and T en an t Act
was very high at that time.
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Before taking action we had sent letters to heads
of the Churches telling of what we proposed to do.
I do not think we got one reply. Such was the attitude
of authority, both in Church and State, during our
six weeks’ sojourn on the verandah. T h e people, how
ever, were on our side from the outset. Such has been
the case all through the history of the Brotherhood.
Authority always seems to be fearful of anything out
of the ordinary and we at times have been somewhat
out of the ordinary. Even now, we seem to be some
what suspect in some quarters. Perhaps I am the diffi
culty and perhaps things will be different in this
respect when I am gone.
I shall never forget that first night on the verandah.
As we sat there in the dark, innum erable people
arrived with hot coffee, soup, and other creature
comforts. It was very cold and for me sleep was out
of the question. W hile the others slept and as I sat
huddled in my chair thinking of my com fortable bed
at home, I heard the charming voice of one who
seemed young and attractive. It was too dark for me
to see the face of my fair visitor, but the hot water
bottle she left me made all the difference during those
long hours. Alas, I never saw her again!
W e were not altogether forgotten by the Church.
Bishop Stephen visited us, showing, whether he ap
proved of our action or not, he was ready to wish us
“good luck in the name of the L ord”. T h e good Mr.
Gaunson, the then President of' the C.E.M .S., was
a constant visitor as were other members of that body.
I t was not long before we learned why M r. Smith
was so anxious to know if I were a returned soldier,
because he tried to get the local branch of the R .S.L .
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to do what he him self had failed to do. One night
two soldiers turned up. T h ey pushed past me as I
stood at the gate and marched about the place as if
in tent on some m atter of vital importance. Unless
they were trying to make us believe that they were
the advance guard of the firing squad, I do not know
what it was all about. A fter further displays of selfimposed authority they departed.
T h e next day we were told that a num ber of soldiers
were coming that night to hose us off our verandah
home. T h ey did not come; but it is only recently that
I was informed, by one of those whose aid Mr. Smith
had tried to enlist for the proposed watery conflict,
that the m atter was discussed by the returned soldiers
and that those who wanted to employ hose tactics
were told that they would have to contend with the
m ajority, who were on our side. I did not shrink so
much from getting wet as from the indignity of the
proceedings, but there was no battle of the verandah
after all.
A rather amusing picture appeared in one of the
papers at the tim e. A tramp with his swag was shown
on a verandah. From one of the windows appeared
the head of the owner of the house. Under the picture
were the words, “W ho the hell do you think you are
—the Brotherhood of St. Laurence?”
I cannot say that I shrink from the lim elight, but
I most certainly got more than I wanted during those
verandah days. Perhaps the most exciting part of it
all was the coming of two security officers, who told
us that if we did not qu it we would be taken away
and no one but themselves would know where we
were. W e made light of the threat and did not, of
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course, think of moving, but I do not think any of
us were happy as to our ultim ate destination. On the
day on which we expected to be taken away we were
told that orders had come through from Canberra
to leave us where we were. Public opinion was evi
dently too strong in our favour for such drastic action;
so we continued to sit.
After three days, I became a casualty and had to
be evacuated to the base. It was not only the lack of
sleep that I found so trying, but the inability to relax
during the day was even worse. People were con
tinually passing, many stopping to give us words of
encouragement; cars would pull up and we would
be gazed upon as if animals in a zoo. From time to
tim e a car with members of D 24 would stop to see
that all was well. T h e occupants of the car always had
a word of cheer for us. I think that they, too, were
on our side. As sorry as I was to desert my companions
I did not want to be carted away in an ambulance,
and of course the ordinary affairs of the Brotherhood
had to be carried on.
No history of those memorable days would be com
plete without a word of tribute to Miss Irene M itchell
of the L ittle T h eatre Movement, who lived nearby.
H er home was our headquarters and her telephone
always at our disposal, as was also her bath, to which
the squatters went in turns.
Not for a moment during those six weeks was
either Frank or T on y absent from the verandah fort.
As the weeks slipped by we began to think that those
two would be on the verandah for the rest of their
lives. Up to the present we had been harmless enough
but it became apparent that something drastic would
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have to be done in order to break the stalemate. It
was decided that I should break into the house and
install Mrs. Thom son. T h e police would then have
to take action. I should be arrested for housebreaking
and would refuse to pay any fine that m ight be im 
posed upon me. Such a course would mean im prison
ment. Naturally I was not very enamoured at the
prospect and I wondered what the Archbishop would
have to say about the matter!
Before carrying out our plans we wrote to Mr.
Smith saying that hitherto we had been very patient,
but our patience was now exhausted and that unless
he sent us the key of the house within twenty-four
hours we would do something which would bring
him into still further disfavour. Soon after delivery
of that letter the key arrived and we, with Mrs. T h o m 
son, were sitting in her kitchen enjoying what we con
sidered to be a well earned cup of tea. So ended the
“Verandah Case”.
W hen M ichael Clarke left us, I once again became
V icar of St. C uthbert’s, but the work was chiefly
carried out by Selwyn Reynolds and Frank Coaldrake.
T h e form er had come to us as a young layman. He
is one of those of whom we are proud to have had
a hand in preparing for the priesthood. H e left us
after ten years of faithful service to go to the St.
Arnaud Diocese, where he is now doing a most diffi
cult jo b faithfully and well.
W e were never able to do for the Parish of East
Brunswick what we should have liked to have done,
for after the death of Guy Cox we were unable to
m aintain the continuity of staff. I do not think, how
ever, that the St. C uthbert’s people held that against
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us, for they realized our difficulties. I have never
worked amongst a more faithful and loyal band of
people. Circumstances have been such that for some
years past, because of the lack of continuity of faithful
service, the parish has not had the opportunity of
advancing that it merits. W hen M ichael Clarke re
turned from the war and when the Brotherhood had
vacated the parish, for the second tim e he became
Vicar until three years later he was transferred to
Dandenong.
I t was when Frank Coaldrake felt the call to go
to Japan that we had to give up the parish. Later
Keith Coaldrake went to carry out missionary work
in my first diocese, that of the N or’-west. T h e B ro
therhood of St. Laurence as first constituted thus
came to an end. As thankful as I am for the valuable
social work the Brotherhood has been enabled to do,
I shall never cease to regret that we had to relinquish
our pastoral work for, to my mind, such is the most
im portant of all the C hurch’s work. Never has the
Church needed more men for parochial work than
she does today, and never has there been a greater
shortage of such men. I wonder if those in authority
realize the often well-nigh hopeless task many of the
ordinary parish clergy are called upon to battle with.
W ith the population of the parishes growing every
year and with people becoming increasingly more
indifferent, the task of the conscientious Parish Priest
in many cases becomes well-nigh heartbreaking. I
move about the suburbs and country districts a good
deal so am in a position to speak on this m atter. I
sometimes wonder what Archdeacons are for, other
than serving on committees. So often clergy are quite
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inadequately paid and unless they are of the type that
can demand better treatm ent from Church Wardens
and Vestries they, and their families, are allowed to
struggle along trying in vain to make both ends meet.
I do not think that the clergy should ever expect
large stipends, but if they are to do their work
effectively they must be free from personal financial
anxiety. Men on small stipends should not be ex
pected to pay for telephone calls and for stamps when
used on parish business. T h e ir cars should be m ain
tained and adequate travelling allowance given. A rch
deacons and others with power to act could see that
wrongs are righted.
I wonder, too, why the so-called “best m en” are
so often put into the easiest parishes. Most old-estab
lished parishes in the better-class suburbs are far
easier to work than are parishes in the thickly popu
lated areas, but, speaking generally, he who could
someday become a Bishop is sent to the easier jo b
while his brother, not so well equipped, is sent to
the more difficult one. T h is would not be so bad if
the battler in the more difficult parish were given
adequate help and adequate payment, but it is the
future Bishop who gets these things. I have no axe
to grind in this respect for I have been well content
in the two parishes in which I have served as Rector
or Vicar, but I am unm arried and at most times I
have had an adequate staff.
W e hear a great deal about the shortage of clergy,
but nothing seems to be done about it. I have tried
to do something to solve the problem and I am thank
ful for what the Brotherhood was enabled to do in
this respect when training men for the priesthood.
j
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I realize, however, that to a large extent I have failed
to do what I set out to do some twenty-five years ago.
I still feel sure that the Brotherhood system could be
one of the means by which the Church could sur
m ount some of her difficulties. W hat the Brother
hoods are doing in some large country dioceses could
be done in the cities, where the need is perhaps even
greater. I am fully conscious that my failure to m ain
tain a city Brotherhood may be to large extent due
to my lim itations; yet I cannot but feel that, had a
little more support been given when support was most
needed, a very real contribution could have been
made to assist those brave men in the parishes who
are doing the Church’s most difficult and most im 
portant task. If Brotherhoods are not the answer to
the question of the shortage of manpower in town
parishes, I would ask what is the answer? Unless m at
ters are to go from bad to worse, that question will
have to be adequately answered.
Although the Church’s chief need is for more
Priests, the situation could be improved were we to
enlist the help of educated and faithful laymen, pre
pared to devote their lives to the Church’s service.
Such men would be forthcoming should any incentive
be given them to leave their present calling and to
devote their lives to what is after all the most satisfy
ing work of all—the work of Christ and His Church.
Many tasks are being carried out at the present time
by clergy that could be carried out more effectively
by men trained in the business world. T h e laymen
I had in mind would need to be men of spiritual in 
sight, with a sound knowledge of the Church’s doc
trine and history, and with a clear vision of her task
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in the world. Many such men are serving today in
banks, offices and shops. T h ey are, no doubt, thus
rendering a valuable service to the community, but
with their religious training and spiritual equip
m ent many should be devoting their lives to service
of the Church. If such men were forthcoming, they
should be given the same status as that of the clergy
and perhaps admitted to the perm anent diaconate
as was the custom of the early Church. W ere more
devoted laymen than is at present the case given the
task of organizing appeals, controlling and staffing
Church hostels and the like, and were they respon
sible for much of the business concerns of the diocese,
more Priests would be available for the tasks for which
they were ordained, and fewer would be deprived of
the opportunities of making full use of the grace and
authority given when ordained.
T h e Brotherhood of St. Laurence is doing some
thing in this respect. W e have with us men and
women trained in the business world, where they were
receiving much higher salaries than we are paying
them. T h ey know that, while with us, they can never
receive more money than is the right of the ordinary
parson. I think, however, that they are well content.
My prayer is that the time will come when men and
women trained in other callings than that of the
priesthood, working in organizations such as ours,
will receive the same recognition as do Bishops and
others of the clergy. Already our laymen receive such
recognition, and when speaking of our work are
acceptable in pulpit and platform as are the two
Priests in our ranks.
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T o o often it is thought that finance is the stumbling
block to the advancement of the Church. My experi
ence, from the tim e when I had students working
with me to the present time when I am the head of
the staff of some twenty persons, proves otherwise.
I have found that every worth-while man and woman
pays for his or her salary and more. W ith the Brother
hood the main problem is that of manpower. W hat
applies to the Brotherhood, I believe, applies also to
all the activities of the Church as a whole. W e are,
of course, always in need of money and more money,
but such has always been forthcoming when we have
undertaken a worth-while task and carried it out to
the best of our ability. As far as we are concerned,
with the support of an ever-growing band of faithful
men and women, the opportunities are limitless.
I have had some complaints to make in regard to
the lack of support I have received from those in high
places. T h e support, however, that I have had from
the public does much to compensate me and the
Brotherhood for what has been lacking in other
quarters. Perhaps with that thought in mind I should
not complain at all, but I like to think that my com
plaints have been for the cause rather than for myself.
In any case, what I have received, in the main, far
exceeds what I might think I should have received.
From the outset the general public have supported
us in a really rem arkable fashion. Never once have
they failed us in our many projects. I do not think
that I am wrong in saying that our reputation is high
in the business and professional world. Many firms
make special efforts to supply our needs, and all,
when approached, treat us sympathetically and gener-
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ously. Doctors, lawyers, architects, and many other
professional men give us of their services “without
money and without price”.
O f all the help we received, perhaps the greatest
comes from that most faithful band which we call
Friends of the B .S.L . T h e ir membership, which be
gan with a few score, has grown to over 6,000. These
people not only give us generously of their substance,
but many give much of their time. For nearly twenty
years a faithful band of women has devoted countless
numbers of hours in the sometimes unsavoury task
of sorting used clothes and selling them at nom inal
prices to the poor of Fitzroy. In this way they have
not only added considerably to our funds, but have
also done much to relieve the sufferings of those
whom they so unselfishly serve. Perhaps the most
valuable part of their task has been the links formed
between themselves and those less well off. T h ree
(their num ber has since grown to five) women from
the Parish of East Brunswick, who are known as T h e
Sisters, tell me that some seventeen years ago I asked
them to help us for a few hours in our Fitzroy shop.
T h a t was when we began that particular branch of
our work. T h ey are still at it. T h e ir devoted service
is typical not only of those who work and have worked
with us in Fitzroy but of many of the B .S.L . Friends.
I think, too, of those who opened and those who
have carried on our Opportunity Shop in the city.
T h is is largely a money-making venture, but it is
much more. For those who serve in the shop form an
im portant link between the Brotherhood and the
general public. Those who help on our Settlem ent
at Carrum Downs, and in Fitzroy, save the Brother-
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hood many hundreds of pounds each year. In this
respect I have in mind the Seroptomists and the Youth
Hostel Movement, who paint houses, scrub floors, dig
drains, and carry on innum erable other essential tasks.
O ther organizations and individuals have helped us
in a similar manner over the years. T h ere are students
who give up their vacations in order to assist in vari
ous ways.
As long as we are backed up by such people as these
I have no fear for the future. W hat the Brotherhood
has done, is doing, and will do depends, under the
hand of God, on its Friends. I have but touched up
on the debt the Brotherhood owes to these people.
W ould that I could enlarge upon the subject.

6

Slum s
OON after coming to M elbourne we had printed

S on our letter-paper the words, “T h e Brotherhood
Declares W ar on Slums”. Ever since then the war has
been carried on, but the slum situation today is more
serious than when we dedicated ourselves to the cause
of decent homes for all. O ur efforts, however, have
not been entirely in vain, but what a struggle it has
been! T h ere have been many promises made during
those years since 1933, and there have been many
promises broken. Perhaps that has been the saddest
part of it all. T h e Government has not only failed to
do its duty in this respect but in so doing some have
stooped to tactics unworthy of members of a British
Parliam ent. God alone knows how many lives have
been broken in consequence of those broken promises.
On many occasions the Press and the public have
rallied to our call for immediate action. On every
occasion the technique on the part of the Govern
m ent has been the same. T h e wind has been taken
out of our sails by solemn promises that immediate
action would be taken. Elaborate plans have been
published, photographs have appeared in the Press
of the Prem ier of the day inspecting slum hovels, and
the same Prem ier, while expressing his horror of the
dilapidated buildings seen, has pledged him self to do
something about the m atter. Those who had rallied
to our cause would thus think the battle had been
123
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won: but that was just what the Government wanted
the public to think, and nothing was done.
A fter waiting for some months, we would begin
all over again, but only with the same results. In some
cases, had those who could have acted in this matter
been allowed to follow their personal inclinations,
they would have so acted; but the pressure against
them was too strong. Either the Party was against
action, or financial pressure threatened the with
drawal of support should money they wanted for
other purposes be spent on slum clearance. I can
recall the look on the face of Mr. Cain when the
lights were turned up at the conclusion of the show
ing of our slum film to him and members of his
Cabinet. H e was shocked and, as Jo h n Cain, he would
have done something to rectify the evil: but the
Cabinet had said nothing could be done, and there
fore nothing was done.
I was supported in my campaign for better houses
by M r. Lechte, who was then Liberal M em ber for
Oakleigh. Because of his fearless remarks on the sub
ject he lost favour with his Party and he ultim ately
failed to retain his seat. A man who has views oppo
site to the m ajority has not much chance in the Gov
ernm ent of the present time. T h is is why, as a rule,
the position of the honest independent m ember is so
hopeless. Messrs. Gardner and M cLaren, both inde
pendent members and the type most needed in Par
liament, lost their seats because they pressed for re
forms which the m ajority were not prepared to carry
out. Such men are attacked as a pack of dingoes attack
a lone kangaroo. T h e pity is that electors fail to stand
by men who become unpopular in a righteous cause.
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T h ey give in to those members of parliam ent who at
election tim e do all in their power to see that those
who opposed them are not returned.
It has been suggested to me that I should stand for
Parliam ent on the question of slums, but parsons and
convicted criminals are not allowed to do so! A t one
time I thought of sponsoring a member of our staff
with this end in view, but I know now that such
would be of no avail. His lot would be the same as
that of other “lone kangaroos”. I think we can best
do our part outside Parliam ent and this we continue
to do.
It is said that the Church should not meddle with
politics. T h is is naturally the view of those who do
not want the weight of the Church against them in
those matters which vitally concern the Church and
in which they themselves are not prepared to move.
A M inister for H ealth is now able to add to the port
folio already given him by assuming the portfolio for
gambling as well. T h is would not be possible were
the Church more concerned with politics. I would
never have anything to do with party politics, as such,
but I would do everything in my power to support
men and women prepared to enter Parliam ent with
the sole intention of endeavouring to banish those
things which are contrary to the Christian way of
life. T h e Church is divided over many things. T h ere
are, however, certain things in which all are in agree
ment. T h e introduction of T attersall’s into Victoria
is a case in point. A ll branches of the Church are
opposed to such introduction, but because of the
failure of the Church to come together on the sub
ject, the “M inister for Gam bling” and his supporters
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have had their way and V ictoria has its T attersall’s.
T h is in spite of all that has been said by Christian
leaders against this degrading method of financing
hospitals.
In order to help put the subject of housing above
mere party politics, I formed what I called the All
Parties Housing Campaign. I have always tried to
avoid working behind the backs of those responsible,
for causes in which I have been specially interested.
Before launching my housing campaign, I therefore
approached Mr. W arner, the then M inister for Hous
ing, on the subject. Mr. W arner had been to Carrum
Downs and I had hoped that he really might do some
thing in the matters in which I was so vitally in ter
ested. I still have Mr. W arn er’s letter in which he
commends my plan for an A ll Parties Housing Cam
paign and in which he undertakes to speak at the
meeting I proposed calling. I also approached Mr.
Tow ers, the Labour M ember for Collingwood, on
the same matter. He has always been outspoken on
the question of slums. He was interested in my pro
posal but was straightforward enough to say that he
could do nothing about it without the consent of
Caucus. I invited all Members of Parliam ent to attend
the meeting, which was extensively advertised.
T h e Assembly H all was well filled. On the plat
form with me was the unpopular but good Mr. Lechte.
Mr. W arner was conspicuous by his absence, but Mr.
Barry was there well to the fore and with very much
to say. Mr. W arner had evidently received orders not
to attend and Mr. Barry was sent to squash the whole
thing, and this he did in that clever way peculiar to
himself. Being let down by Mr. W arner and not pre-
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pared for the opposition we received, Mr. Lechte and
I were taken off our guard. At times the meeting was
quite hectic. Realizing that in this case I was the “lone
kangaroo” (not forgetting Mr. Lechte) I refused to
enter into futile arguments with the verbose Mr.
Barry, who had the audacity to ask if Father T u ck er
did not know that there was a tim ber shortage. T h is
question was asked a few yards from the burnt-out
theatre which was being repaired with the permission
of Mr. Barry and in spite of much opposition. Mr.
Barry had been M inister for Housing in the previous
Governm ent when he gave such permission, and he
also authorized the expenditure of great sums of
money, of much m aterial and many man-hours, for
the alterations necessary for the establishment of that
luxurious hostelry at M ount Eliza, and this in spite
of the fact that many were unable to obtain permits
for tim ber with which to build houses for themselves
and their families.
I understand that one of my sisters and Mrs. Barry
had a wordy argument during the proceedings.
N either knew that one was the wife and the other
the sister of the chief contestants. My family do not
always approve of all I say and do, and I fear that
at times I embarrass them, but in spite of this they
always back me up—for which I am very grateful.
Although nothing definite came as a result of the
meeting, I did learn, as never before, what I was up
against. I also learnt that those who opposed me were
not entirely unafraid. I do not think that the reputa
tion of the Government of the day was enhanced by
the unhappy proceedings of that night. T h e next day
I received a letter from Mr. W arner saying that I had
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made a great mistake in calling the m eeting: and this
from one who had expressed approval of my action
and had undertaken to speak at the meeting! T h e
ways of some politicians are indeed strange.
I cannot think that it was by mere coincidence that
a man closely related in business with one who had
helped to make my meeting a fiasco (it was not Mr.
Barry) asked for an appointm ent and visited me in
my office. He said that for a long time he had watched
and admired my work but he thought that at times
I was too outspoken. Such was quite right, he said,
before the Brotherhood was firmly established; but
now that its value was well known to all it would
be better, if I wanted financial help from those who
could give it, for me to quieten down somewhat. I
made it clear that I could make no undertaking to
curb my tongue or restrain my actions. T h a t was
passed over and the gentleman proceeded to tell me
how interested he was in the problem of housing the
aged. He spoke of being able to secure a m illion
pounds within the next ten years to see that all old
people were properly housed. I was naturally in ter
ested and arranged for the gentleman to visit Carrum
Downs, where, incidentally, I gave him a very good
lunch. Reference was again made to my being too
outspoken, but again the m atter was not pressed. My
visitor did not seem very impressed with the Settle
ment. H e had far grander ideas.
A few days after the visit to Carrum Downs the
A ll Parties Housing Campaign m eeting came to no
thing, and that was the last I saw of him who was
going to collect a m illion pounds for the housing of
all the aged in Victoria. It was mysterious, to say the
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least of it. If he had reason to change his mind, he
m ight have had the common decency to tell me of
the fact. I cannot but think that his idea was that I
should give up harassing the Government with my
insistence on slum clearance, and concentrate my
efforts on the less embarrassing m atter of procuring
homes for the aged.
Although, as far as I can tell, it had nothing to do
with the above, I had experience with another mys
tery man. T h is tim e it was a well-known businessman
given to much advertising. H e asked me to visit him
in his luxurious office. He said he wanted to help me.
For an hour I sat listening to him while he recorded
the ups and downs of his business career. W hen I
could get in a word, I told him that if he wanted
to help me he could give me some land. It would seem
that that was an easy m atter and I could have all the
land I wanted. He said he was going to do something
really worth while. He would talk the m atter over
with his wife and he would get in touch with me over
the week-end. In spite of several telephone calls on
my part, I heard nothing more from the would-be
land-giver. W as he, too, trying to divert me from my
main objective, and did he, too, come to the conclu
sion that I am not of the type to be easily diverted?
A fter years of frustration and after well-nigh heart
breaking setbacks, I am now more hopeful as to the
ultim ate result of our war on slums than ever before.
W ith the ever-growing circulation of our paper, N o w ,
there are many very real indications that the public
is becom ing increasingly alert to the evils of slums
and of other matters that are standing in the way of
Australia becom ing a great nation. Perhaps what is
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of still greater importance is the fact that the Govern
m ent is not disregarding what N o w has to say about
social problems. T h e paper is often referred to in the
House, and one side uses what we say as a weapon
against its opponents. T h e general public has sup
ported us at all times. I feel sure it will continue to
support us until our war against slums is brought to
a victorious conclusion. It is gratifying to me that a
m ember of my family in the person of my nephew,
David Scott, is now taking an im portant part in our
campaign for social righteousness.
I know that I am a somewhat critical person, but
I try to make my criticism constructive and as far
as possible to do my part in righting those things that
I believe to be wrong.
As I write a publication of ours, which we call
W h a t ’s W r o n g w ith t h e V ic t o r io n H o u s i n g P r o b l e m ,

has just come out. Among the startling facts it reveals
is that in the seventeen years since the Housing Com 
mission was appointed to clear M elbourne of its
slums, the num ber of houses unfit for human habita
tion has grown from 6,100 to 7,500. T h e Press, which
has always been helpful to us in our war against
slums, has once again taken up our cause in this
m atter. In paying my tribute to the Press, which has
always given us more than a “fair deal’’, I would make
one criticism of that body. It seems to me that it often
fails to m aintain continued effort against evils it so
strikingly exposes. Although many m ight get tired
of a paper or an individual continually harping on
one subject, such is the way to ultim ate victory; and
in the long run the respect of the paper or individual
is enhanced. But, not being the editor of an im portant
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daily paper, I suppose I do not know the difficulties
involved. I feel sure, however, that what I say in
regard to the individual is correct. T o get anywhere
with a cause one must keep on worrying, as a dog
worries a bone.
It is this thought that makes me somewhat unhappy
about my own attitude in regard to the dangers with
which we and the world are faced in this terrifying
age of the atomic bomb. Am I right, I sometimes ask
myself, in continuing the battle for slum clearance
and for better treatm ent for the aged when, if we
continue with our present suicidal policy, there is a
very real danger of there being no slums to clear and
no aged to care for. My answer to this is that Australia
will never be able to make any worth-while contri
bution towards world peace unless she puts her own
house in order. W ith this thought in mind, I carry
on knowing that, come what may, any good that we
of the Brotherhood of St. Laurence, or anyone else,
are able to do is indestructible. T h e future may be
grim, but it would be even grim m er were it not for
the efforts of those who seek after that righteousness
that exalteth nations. W e must set our own house in
order, we must see that every child born into this
fair land of ours is given the opportunity of becoming
a useful God-fearing citizen, we must see that those
coming to the end of life’s journey are enabled to
continue on their way in peace and security, and we
must see that those that come to us from overseas,
while providing for the needs of themselves and their
families, are enabled to make their fu ll contribution
towards the welfare of the country of their adoption.
All these things we must do and more; not only be-
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cause we profess to be a Christian nation, but because
we know the fate in store for those who ignore their
Christian obligations in the manner in which we ig
nore the cry of those m illions of men, women and
children who cry to us for food.
W henever there is a task of great magnitude to be
undertaken there is always the tendency to think that
one’s small efforts can be of no avail. Such I believe
to be the prompting of the devil. Most efforts that
have been made for the welfare of mankind have
been made by the individual or the few. In this way
the Church came into being. T h e work of the lone
scientist in his laboratory has been the means of sav
ing countless lives. T h e work and the prayers of a
handful of practical visionaries have been the means
of bringing about reforms that have benefited the
whole of mankind. W hile writing thus I have in
mind that young man to whom I have already re
ferred, who gave the Brotherhood ten shillings with
which to begin its social service work.
I have tried and tried in vain to influence the
Government in regard to that m atter on which de
pends the safety of mankind—the feeding of a hungry
world. A fter having battered in vain on the doors of
Parliam ent House in regard to slum clearance, I
should have learnt the futility of such methods. My
hope now, however, does not lie in Governments but
in ordinary people, and in doing what one can to
rectify those things which one knows to be wrong.
Australia cannot feed all who cry for food. If, how
ever, all did what they could, some, at any rate, would
be saved, and in saving others Australia could save
her own soul.
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Som ething is being done in this m atter on a very
small scale. Every Wednesday night our elderly folk
at Carrum Downs meet in the little Chapel there to
pray about it. By their prayers and by self-denial on
their part, and on the part of a handful of others,
some £ 1 5 0 was got together in a few months: but
“what is that amongst so many”? T h e five barley
loaves and the two small fishes which the lad brought
to our Lord fed five thousand people. T h e prayers
and gifts of a few old men and women have been
likewise blessed. It is not difficult to imagine what
would be the result if all who believed in the power
of prayer and all who have a heart of compassion fol
lowed the exam ple of those old people who have
shown the way. Shiploads of food could leave our
shores to feed those most in need, and all would want
to have a hand in the task. T h ey, like those young
men who “got a kick” out of building that beautiful
hospital of ours at Carrum Downs, would get a still
greater “k ick ” out of doing this still more important
task. Thousands would learn that far more fun can
be got out of doing a worth-while constructive job
than by merely kicking a ball about the ground or
by watching horses run round a course. These things
are worth while in their place but we need to learn
that there are far more worth-while things to be done,
and that in the doing of them one gets the greatest
satisfaction. W e have proved what an all-in effort can
do in winning wars (for the tim e being). T h e tim e
has come for us to prove what an all-in effort can do
to win a lasting peace.
I believe that Australia has the greatest opportunity
of all nations, of leading the world into the ways of
K
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peace. If Australia did what she could, other nations
would follow her example; and so the spirit of hate
and suspicion would give place to the spirit of toler
ance and goodwill. A ll very visionary, perhaps. T h at
I leave to my readers; and in the m eantime our old
people will continue to give and to pray. T h ey have
the satisfaction, at any rate, of knowing that they are
doing something, as small as it is, to feed those count
less starving millions.
During the First W orld W ar the expression “doing
one’s b it” was in common use and all worked in order
that, in years to come, they would be able adequately
to answer their children when they asked, “W hat did
you do in the Great W ar, Daddy?” Although such
expressions were not in vogue during the Second
W orld W ar, the same spirit prevailed and the m ajor
ity “did their b it”, even if it were merely rolling ban
dages or collecting and sorting waste products for the
R ed Cross. W ho would dare say that the need is any
less great, in these days of mass annihilation, for all
to “do their b it”? T h is time it is not only a question
of saving the nation, but of saving civilization.
I can never understand the apathy of those who
have children and those who are interested in young
people setting up homes of their own and embarking
on their life ’s career. It is people of my own genera
tion that I blame more than any other. T o a large
extent we have made the world what it is, but yet
we seem to have little concern for those who will
have to pay for our refusal to profit by the lessons
which the last forty years should have taught. W e
elders seem to adopt the attitude that the threatened
catastrophe will not come in our tim e, so why worry?
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Surely we should be using what years rem ain to us
to do what we can to secure the safety and happiness
of our children. T h is is not the case unless we are
“doing our b it”: if only to give of the crumbs which
fall from our tables; to give of our prayers and of our
influence to enable more to realize wherein lies our
peace. If we believe our hope lies in armaments, every
one, young and old, should be helping on these lines.
If, on the other hand, we have lost faith in such m eth
ods for the m aintenance of peace, we should be direct
ing our energy to those things in which we have faith.
T o do nothing is to m erit for ourselves condemna
tion, here and in the hereafter.

7

T h e P resent a n d the F u tu re
I T H the many indications I have had over the
years of God’s blessing on my very unworthy
efforts, I should not have been fearful when the
Brotherhood ceased to exist in the manner in which
it was established; but I was. No longer supported
by those young men who had given so much and who
were so dear to me, I felt very much alone. In those
days there was no official connection of any kind be
tween the Diocese and the Brotherhood. I had only,
as I have only now, what is called a general licence.
T h is can be terminated at any tim e and does not give
me a seat in Synod. It is true that I still have the
licence as Superior of the Brotherhood of St. Lau
rence, given me by the late Archbishop Head on his
own behalf and on behalf of his successors. It has
not been revoked but I do not think it means much
now. O f course, I still had the Board of Directors
behind me to give me of their loyal support. I had,
too, a small but faithful staff, yet I and the Brother
hood seemed very much “in the air’’. How wrong was
1 to be afraid! I should have remembered that tele
gram my father sent to me years before when I was
in somewhat similar circumstances, “Sorrow endureth
for a night but joy cometh in the m orning.” I should
have remembered, too, how often aid had come to
me in the past just when it was most needed. I recall
the words of an old woman who was living on our
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Settlem ent before we had any provision there for
old folk. She was ailing and alone in a very ramshackle
old house. In expressing my concern as to her future
her answer was, “T h e Good Lord has always looked
after me. H e will look after me to the end.” W ith
such faith as that, one can carry on and carry on quite
happily, too.
Although I was very fearful as to the future of the
Brotherhood, I do not think I contemplated giving
in. I could not let the faithful Board down and that
host of good Friends, and there were those hundreds
of people who were relying upon the Brotherhood.
It is good that when in times of trial, circumstances
are such that one simply cannot qu it in spite of one’s
weakness and want of faith. H elp was needed and
help came. I joined forces with the Reverend G. T .
Sambell, who had a short tim e previously become
D irector of the M elbourne Diocesan Centre. T h e
Archbishop became our patron and nom inated two
of his Priests to our Board. N ot only was there now
a link between the Brotherhood and the Diocese, but
I had entered into a partnership which has done
much to launch the Brotherhood on a new phase of
its life. Sam bell is doing much to enable the Brother
hood to go from strength to strength. M uch of its
success of late has been due to his unfailing devotion
and enthusiasm. Long may the partnership remain!
Although, as the years go by, my hair becomes whiter
and my wrinkles deeper, I am never allowed to feel
as if I were one of the “has beens”. T h e work goes
on. I still have youth with me. For myself, I ask for
nothing more.
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I hope that I may be allowed to have a few more
years of active work; but whether such is the case or
not, the Brotherhood of St. Laurence is now firmly
established. I can with all confidence leave its destiny
in the hands of younger men, knowing that God will
bless their efforts as he has been graciously pleased
to bless mine. In my vision of the future, I see those
projects that the Brotherhood and others have in 
augurated for the welfare of those who suffer by
reason of defects in our social life being improved
and extended. I have in mind our Coolibah Club at
Fitzroy for elderly men and women who are com
pelled to live in overcrowded and often unhealthy
conditions, and also our Social Service Bureau, to
which people come with their domestic and personal
problems, which are dealt with by a trained staff.
Such bureaux should be set up in all thickly popu
lated industrial areas. And our Children’s W elfare
Centre. T h ere should be many more such places
where children deprived of proper homes could be
given medical attention when necessary, could learn
lessons in hygiene, and could engage in those social
activities which are so lacking in our overcrowded
cities. T h e day will come when the value of such
centres is realized by all who have the welfare of
children at heart. I see, too, many more such centres
as our Legal Aid Centre, where people living on
small incomes and in mean houses can receive expert
advice on their housing, domestic and other such
problems. In all districts such as Fitzroy there must
be Legal Aid Centres, where without payment people
can obtain advice by those trained in matters of the
law. T h e tim e will come when what D r. Norvel
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M orris and those associated with him are doing
through the Brotherhood in Fitzroy, will be done
by other civic-minded professional men in other in 
dustrial areas.
T h ere will also be more holiday homes for aged
and infirm folk, such as ours at M ornington: homes
where those compelled to live in mean streets and
tiny rooms can enjoy for a time the peace and
com fort of spacious rooms, com fortable beds, loving
attention, and congenial companionship; places
where, while enjoying the peace which comes from
the garden, they can breathe in God’s good fresh air.
More children, too, must have the opportunity of
healthy recreation in well organized and well equip
ped camps. Such we, at M ornington, and others else
where, are doing to a lim ited extent. Such worth
while projects must be m ultiplied until all children
deprived of those blessings which are the right of all
can be given a few weeks annually away from places
where the only playground is that of the gutter, and
where the only home is a miserable hovel in a back
street. And, please God, the tim e will come when
more people will realize what joy can be had in the
providing of those things to which I have referred.
In writing, I have had in mind the various activi
ties of the Brotherhood of St. Laurence, but I am
not unm indful of the value of the activities of other
organizations in the Church, and also of those not
definitely connected with any Church. T h a t these
organizations continue to grow in numbers and
strength leads me to hope that the tim e will come
when every man, woman and child in this fair land
of ours is given the opportunity to frame and fashion
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his life in accordance with the will of God. and may
thereby be enabled to make their full contribution
towards the welfare of the land of their birth or the
land of their adoption.
I realize, however, that my vision in regard to these
matters cannot become a reality until the conscience
of the community as a whole becomes alert concern
ing those things that are contrary to the mind of
Christ. Before that day comes the leaders of every
branch of the Christian Church and all who believe
in the Christian way of life must come together in
their denunciation of those things which are a scandal
to any nation calling itself Christian. As I see it the
Church can never exercise that influence which is
her destiny until she is as fearless in denunciation of
all that is wrong, and until her Gospel is as practical,
as that of her Divine Founder. In speaking thus, I
rem em ber the noble Christ-like work being carried
out by all branches of the Christian Church, and the
Church of my fathers is by no means behind in this
matter. It is, however, a question of “this he ought
to have done and not to leave the other undone”.
I would that all became real protestants. N ot protestants in regard to dogma, of that there is too
much already, but protestants concerning those things
against which the Christ protested so vehemently and
so fearlessly.
Those, too, whom we elect to our Parliaments
must play their part. Forgetting mere party and mere
self, they must learn to know that their chief duty
is to provide for the fundamental needs of the people.
T h ey must realize that for a country such as ours to
allow, for generation after generation, countless thou-
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sands of men, women and children to languish in
slums is a shame and a disgrace, a shame and a dis
grace for which we pay, not only in money but in
human lives. For men and women to sit in Parlia
ments and not to raise their voice in protest about
such things, makes them unworthy of the trust given
them and unworthy of the country that gave them
birth, or of the country in which they have made
their home, and which gives them the wherewithall
to live.
And we ordinary people must play our part. W e
must raise our voices in the cause of social righteous
ness. W e must make ourselves heard in our unions,
in our synods, in our clubs, and in our conferences.
W e must see that only those men and women are
elected to our Parliaments and put into any position
of authority who are prepared to work for the banish
m ent of those things which hinder the advancement
of Church and State, and the advancement of this
country towards true nationhood.
Although I cannot claim to be a sportsman in the
narrower conception of the word, I do realize the
value of sport and healthy recreation of all kinds. I
would that more of our people had the opportunity
to play games instead of merely watching others play
and merely “listening-in” to games in progress. I
would, too, that those who spend time and money
on improving sporting facilities for the few, were to
consider the need of the many who have no oppor
tunity of indulging in those forms of recreation so
advantageous to the promotion of health and of true
sportsmanship. W ho would deny that it would be
to the advantage of the nation as a whole that those
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m illions being spent on preparation for the Olympic
Games should be spent on seeing that sporting facili
ties were provided for those countless thousands whose
only recreation is to pass on and receive the latest
inform ation as to the prospects of Phar Lap or Blow
fly in next week’s handicap, or to stand in the cold
or sit in the heat watching others play the games that
they themselves should be playing? As a country, we
lay claim to sportsmanship and we are rightly proud
of those who excel in sports of all kinds, but a true
sportsman is an unselfish person. Those who provide
for the needs of the few in regard to the playing of
games, while neglecting the many who are deprived
of the opportunity of participating in healthy recrea
tion, are, to my way of thinking, not true sportsmen.
T h e m illions being spent and to be spent on the
Olympic Games may be good for trade, but such
expenditure is most certainly not good for the coun
try as a whole; for no class can prosper at the expense
of any other class, and no country can prosper unless
all are given those things that are their due.
My vision for the future as far as the Brotherhood
is concerned, is to see the conscience of the com
m unity becoming to an ever-increasing extent alert
in regard to those things for which we have been
fighting over the years. I see those filthy slums being
gradually but surely eliminated. I see those poor
youngsters of ours being given the opportunity of
becoming worthy of the country that gave them birth.
I see those harassed mothers given the opportunity
of bringing up their children in happy and healthy
surroundings. I see those fathers no longer seeking
solace in bar or wine-shop, but working for the wel-
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fare of the community as a whole. No longer will
countless numbers of children spend their early days
in and out of hospitals, only to become invalids for
life. No longer will boys, and girls too, because of
their vicious environment, be forced into the way of
crime. No longer will those girls become painted
women on the street corner. I have seen all these
things happen. No longer will shouters of anti-God
and anti-social doctrine be heard in the land. In my
vision of the future there is no place for the old man
and old woman eking out a miserable existence dn
a miserable pittance in back rooms or mean lodging
houses. I see those who have fallen foul of the law
being treated as human beings and given the oppor
tunity of rehabilitating themselves, and so becoming
respectable and useful members of society. O f course,
as long as life lasts there will be struggle, the devil
will continue to have his say, and sorrow will con
tinue to alternate with joy; but the more we seek to
right these things that are wrong the less will be the
struggle and the less will be the sorrow.
My vision, too, includes Carrum Downs and other
projects of a like nature. I see old people living not
only happy lives but useful lives. I believe that as
long as the Good Lord leaves us here H e would use
us. It is for us to see that all are used. I see the begin
ning of our industries growing into something really
worth while, with buildings in which elderly folk
carry on, as far as advancing years perm it, those tasks
for which they were trained, and for which they have
aptitude. T h e carpenter, for a few hours a day, fashion
ing chairs and tables, the seamstress at her machine,
and the elderly doctor, priest and artist, each at the
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task for which he is best fitted. I see, too, a staff of
qualified men and women studying the needs of their
elders and helping them to carry on u ntil the final
call comes. I see, also, doctors in the fu ll vigour of
youth studying from a medical point of view how
can be used the ten or fifteen years they have added
to life ’s span.
In social service work one should not expect thanks
from those whom one serves. It should be rem em 
bered that in many cases those who are helped have
had very little for which to be thankful. In spite of
what the social worker can do, life still owes them
much. For them there have been many catches in
life: they are apt to continue to look for catches. I do
not think that in my social service work I have looked
for thanks, but in my work with the aged at Carrum
Downs I have had thanks, fu ll measure, pressed down
and running over. I used to think that old people
were inclined to be awkward and hard to get on with.
My ideas in this respect have changed, but I do not
think the change is entirely due to the fact that I
myself am now old. I think that it is largely due to
the cheerfulness, kindliness and co-operation of the
dear folk amongst whom I live. T h e m ajority are
living and working for the good of all. O ne receives
many smiles, but very few frowns. T h e encourage
m ent they give to me personally is something I shall
never forget. Except for the joy and satisfaction which
was m ine as a Parish Priest, I have never known more
of such than during these latter years at Carrum
Downs. If what I write ever sees the light of day its
title will be T h a n k s B e , for as a I look back over life
I realize that, whatever the future has in store, life
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will still owe me nothing. For this I give thanks to
Almighty God, to those of my own flesh and blood,
and to all who have helped to make my sojourn here
on earth a happy and satisfying experience.
C a r r u m D ow ns
J u n e , 1954
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